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VC intensify attacks to prompt truce
IaiOON (AP) - Viet Cong forcesUS with increased intensity
TtoTin an apparent campaign to
The Nixon administration to sign

r,r(i agreement Tuesday.
Kadening propaganda a^cks at
■ came time, the V 8Lai arm appealed to the South
Tnamese people and soldiers and to
Soviet Union and China to demand

LpoRTUNITIES CITED

that the United States sign the
agreement and end the fighting.

A radio broadcast by the National
Liberation Front accused the United
States of endangering the settlement,
threatened to step up the fighting in
the absence of an agreement and
backed up the threat with a new wave
of attacks.

The Saigon command reported 138
shelling, terror and ground attacks
across South Vietnam during the 24 -
hour period ending at dawn Sunday,
the highest number since the 1968 Tet
offensive. It was the fourth successive
day that attacks had soared past the
100 mark, although most of them
were small and not of the magnitude

The attacks in the highlands were
much heavier than those in the Saigon
region. Government defenders were
forced to retreat from one base and a
second camp was threatened by a
heavy shelling and ground attack.

Dak Seang, a border ranger camp,
40 miles northwest of Kontum city,
was under heavy artillery siege and in

of the 1968 offensive and the Easter danger of being overrun, field reports

Technology shifts
focus of job future
By TONI PELLILLO
State News Staff Writer

frying to find a job after graduation1 be easy if you plan to enter
Sessional, technical or government

s, MSU Placement Bureau officials
is decade promises numerous and
• paying positions for chemical

■ineers, physicians, computer
Intists and accountants, Jack
Igleton, director of the bureau,
Blast week.
■he number of people majoring in
je fields is not enough to meet the
Cing demands of an increasingly
Inological society, he explained.
Tut those majoring in education,
tropology, psychology, history or
ply and child sciences may have a

> difficult time finding jobs in
r specific fields, because few

Kings are available, Gail Morris,
I director of the Placement Bureau,

|n the whole, job opportunities for
je graduates in the '70s will be

ftted because of consistently
leasing enrollments in universities
Bughout the nation, Shingleton

■e cited figures showing that more
Ti twice as many bachelor's degrees
> awarded in 1970 than in 1960.
J if the surge persists, there will be
(million graduates in the year 1980

e, Shingleton predicted.
•Strictly from the job market
■point, there's no question that in
I decade, jobs will be less plentiful
Bin the '60s," he said.
"btaining a master's degree in a
lific field may not always pave the

to more job opportunities,
Igleton warned.
■Of course, having a master's degree

offensive this year.
Communist - led forces seized more

than a score of hamlets and cut several
key highways - most of them in the
Saigon area — in a land - grab offensive
over the weekend.
At dusk Sunday, the Saigon

command claimed about half the
hamlets had been recaptured.
Highways were still unsafe for travel,
although some of them had been
reopened.

The U.S. Command reported that
air strikes were continuing over North
Vietnam below the 20th parallel and
disclosed that a Navy A7 Corsair was
downed Saturday about 90 miles
south of Hanoi. The pilot was listed as
missing.

The 20th parallel cuts across North
Vietnam about 70 miles south of
Hanoi.

The loss of the Navy jet raised to
116 the number of American planes
downed in North Vietnam since the
resumption of U.S. bombing last April,
U.S. Command records indicated.
During this period, 125 airmen have
been reported killed or captured.

Fighting swirled from the Saigon
region to the central highlands and the
northern coastal lowlands south of Da
Nang.

said. The base was hit with 1,000
rounds of artillery, rocket and mortar

shells Sunday and enemy troops were
reported to have reached its barbed
wire perimeter.

U.S. and South Vietnamese fighter -

bombers flew more than 50 strikes
around the camp in efforts to save it.

Twenty miles north of Saigon,
South Vietnamese troops were
reported to have killed a North
Vietnamese deputy regimental
commander and a battalion
commander.

Highway 1 was reported cut both
to the northwest and northeast of
Saigon.

A provincial route, Highway 30 in
the Mekong Delta 55 miles southwest
of Saigon, was reported cut Sunday
when saboteurs blew up a bridge.

The Viet Cong radio declared:
"The Central Committee of the

National Liberation Front of South
Vietnam appeals to officers and men

(continued on page 13)

British official in China
to rebuild national ties
PEKING (AP) — Foreign Secretary

Sir Alec Douglas-Home arrived here
Sunday to try to restore
British-Chinese understanding, with
problems of peacemaking and
peacekeeping in Vietnam high on a
four-day agenda.
Within an hour or two of arriving,

Douglas-Home, his wife, and senior
aides were strolling through and
inspecting the splendors of the
500-year-old Forbidden City.
But the business side of the visit

swiftly got under way when the first
British foreign secretary ever to visit
China went into session with his
opposite number, Chi Peng Pei, at the
Great Hall of the People in downtown
Peking.
On arrival, Douglas-Home told

newsmen his talks would range over
the entire international scene —

development of British-Chinese trade,
with cooperation in Peking's civil
aviation program one major topic, and
a variety of bilateral matters.
Though the fate of the Hanoi- Wash¬

ington cease-fire for Vietnam remains
in doubt, Chinese as well as British
authorities seem reasonably .confi¬
dent it will ultimately be formalized, no
matter what political storms develop
within President Nguyen Van Thieu's
regime in Saigon.
Not surprisingly, the Chinese — as

Premier Chou En-lai has publicly made
clear — are spreading the impression
they share North Vietnamese
suspicions of U.S. motives in insisting
upon another negotiating round.

Douglas-Home is certain to stress in
talks that President Nixon's
administration has long encountered
real difficulties in political dealings
with the Thieu government.
Both the British and the Chinese,

however, feel they share an interest in
using their influence and offices
to promote a settlement and, if and
when it comes, to consolidate it.
But the tough question that

confronts them already has emerged
from informal explanations of London
and Peking thinking. As they see it
now, peacemaking and peacekeeping
in Vietnam are going to involve
supervisory roles for certain powers.
And Britain and China expect to be

approached to serve as guarantors of a
(continued on page 13)

Arabs hijack
of 3 accused

plane, win
in Olympic

release
deaths

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) - Three
SHINGLETON Palestinian guerillas hijacked a West
..... . German jetliner with 20 other personsdoes give the holder some advantage aboard ^ Turkey on Sund£ ^over the person who only has a under a thpeat tQ Wow u WQn the

bachelors. But the degree is not nearly rp)ease from Germany of £hree Arab
as important as the motivation,
attitude and personality of the
individual involved," Shingleton said.

commandos accused of taking part in
the Munich Olympic massacre.
They took the three captivePart of the difficulty graduates commandos aboard the !ane

experience in seeking jobs is due to - - -- -Zagreb, Yugoslavia, and then forcedtheir limited outlook within a specific t£ to%ome t'Q thfa Arab nati
area, Morris said, which has expressed sympathy with"People in the multidisciplinary the Palestinian terrorists!
program only want jobs that are
'people related,' or 'helping people.'

(continued on page 13)

[imes poll shows
lassive Nixon lead

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 - Despite
Pier gradual gains by Sen. George
^Govern. President Nixon held a
ssive lead in potential electoral
*s as the presidential campaign
Pfed its final two weeks, according
i the fourth New York
Jjes/Yankelovich Survey.■The survey, of the 16 states with
■ largest number of electoral votes,
■'cated that if the elction had just

held, Nixon could have laid
to 318 electoral votes in these

■tes alone and McGovem to none,
lh 14 left in doubt. A total of 270 is
■uired for election.

the same time, the survey,

£% sponsored with Time Magazine,
■ ttlat many voters have no great

for either candidate and that as
* campaign draws to a close, public
Iff' appears to be declining.
I, jiewin8 for the survey wasPsned five days ago. Thus it could
Eh e 110 measure of the possiblel. 'mpact of a Vietnam peace
ELf,."1' But short of that' 11T he foll°wing conclusions:

L.NlX0" held clear leads in ten
k Lr ,183 Sectoral votes, and
■5 In ,.ln 'ea<fe in five states, with
ft ra» le 16th state, Massachusetts,
T, appeared to be a toss-up.
iters C ,SUrvey °f 3,010 registered1,4 "U'rviL'Wt'd between Oct. 17
TctSS Nixon leadin8 with 56J^vem Thf V°te t0 30 per cent for
pdidatu h j S meant the Democratic
lints pi drawn four percentageI resulSi0 Nixon than the 57 to|o woo? Previous survey, taken
lGovern 7*"' But H stlU leftIsiden. i po,nts behind thef1 Section 5ay°n,y tW° Weeks left
h candidMded voters who ",ean" tofuld h! "® includ*d, the total
IdinE u Xon ahead 59 to 33. This
Jll result to the ,as* Gallup
■ to 30 at shows Nixon leading

• McGovern has gained significantly
the New York - New Jersey

The hijackers had ordered the plane
to Zagreb, after a smaller jet flew there
from West Germany with the three
captive commandos. The commandos
then transferred to the jetliner and it
took off again for Libya.

West German officials said three
Arabs, identified as members of the
Black September organization, seized
the Lufthansa 727 jet over Turkey
early in the day and ordered it flown
to Munich.
But police cars, ambulances and

Connecticut region. Nixon still leads, other vehicles at Munich's airport,
51 to 35, a 16 - point spread. But two apparently frightened the hijackers
weeks ago, he led by 23 points, six away and they ordered the plane back
weeks ago by 33. to Zagreb, even though the West

The Democratic nominee also Germans had agreed to free the
appears to be gaining rapidly
Michigan. But Nixon retains sizable
leads in other major industrial states
like Ohio, Illinois, and Pennsylvania.
• The Watergate bugging incident

and associated charges about a secret

commandos.
The hijacked aircraft, which had an

American listed on the passenger
manifest, circled Zagreb while West
Germany obtained permission from
the Yugoslav government to turn over

Hostage e

Republican campaign fund appeared the prisoners at the Zagreb airport.
not to have swung many voters to

(continued on page 13)
With this permission granted, an

(continued on page 13)

One of three Arab terrorists being held in the Munich Olympic massacre boards a small plane at
Munich Airport Sunday after German officials agreed to fly the three to Yugoslavia, where they
were to be exchanged for German hostages.

AP wirephoto

Students OK election report
By DANIEL DEVER

State News Staff Writer
The student members of the

Academic Council took a step
closer to forming themselves into
the official Elected Student Council
Thursday as they approved the
report of the Task Force on
Student Elections.
The task force report

recommends changes in the Bylaws
for Academic Governance which
would establish the Elected
Student Council, set up a new
schedule of student elections and
create an appeals system for the
elections.

The task force was made up by a
group of students and faculty
members who held hearings during
the summer to find solutions to
some of the problems that have
plagued the student elections and
organization in academic
governance.

The task force report said the
student council would be a body
consisting of all the elected student

members of the Academic Council
and would be the counterpart of
the Elected Faculty Council.
The students made several

amendments tothe report's
recommendations, however, before
approving them.

One of the major changes calls
for the addition of one student
representative on the Steering
Committee.

Tom O'Shea, graduate
representative to the council,
proposed the amendment which
would provide for one graduate and
one undergraduate student member
of the Steering Committee.

O'Shea said the move would give
both groups better representation
on the committee and ease the
burden of work placed on the
student member of the Steering
Committee.

Under the present bylaws, one
seat on the Steering Committee is
reserved for a student
representative elected from among

the student members of the
Academic Council.

Another major change in the
report concerns composition of the
final appeals board for student
election.

Deborah O'Neal, at-large
representative on the council,
expressed concern that there was
no provision for guaranteed
minority representation on the
appeals board.

The report called for an appeals
board consisting of four members
of the All-University Student
Judiciary (AUSJ) and thru* student
members of the Graduate Judiciary.

The report was changed so that
two members of AUSJ, two student
members of the Graduate Judiciary
and three minority representatives
would sit on the appeals board.
Two of the minority

representatives would be appointed
by ASMSU and one would be
appointed by the Council of
Graduate Students.
Among the minority

representatives, at least two would
have to be nonwhite and at least
one would have to be a woman.

The task force recommendations
and the students' amendments now
go to the Committee on Academic
Governance.

Once the recommendations are

out of committee, they would
require the approval of the
Academic Council, the Academic
Senate and the board of trustees
before becoming part of the
bylaws.

In other action Thursday, the
members of the Academic Council
approved the allocation of student
seats among the colleges on council
standing committees as provided
for in the Bylaws for Academic
Governance.

The students also elected O'Neal
as an additional student
representative to the Student
Employment Service Advisory
Committee and elected Marva
Pritchett as an at-large
representative to the council.

Pritchett will replace Catherine
Gool who was elected to the
council last spring but did not
return to school fall term.

The students discussed, but took
no action on, two other items.
Gerald Evelyn, at-large

representative, requested an
explanation of the status of the
new College of Urban Development
and its future representation on the
Academic Council.

Evelyn said Robert Green, acting
dean of the college, should be
seated on the council as soon as

possible.
President Wharton, who chaired

Thursday's meeting, explained the
college would not officially have
academic status until its structure
and curriculum have been
established.

Steve Chazen, graduate
representative, told the students of

. a lack of graduate representation on
the Committee on Academic
Governance.
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"As long as we work within
the system, we're playing by
their rules and this is a dead -

end street. Every kind of
significant reform that's been
won has been won outside the
Democratic and Republican
parties."

Linda Nordquist
Socialist Workers candidate for

U.S.Senate

IMill llllllll Illllll IIIMIIIIIIIIII Illll

Japan, China OK trade pact
Japan and Communist China signed a private

trade agreement in Peking on Sunday, calling for
SI20 million in two-way trade for 1973, up 30 per
cent from the expected trade volume for this year.

In a dispatch from Peking, Japan's Kyodo news
service said the signing of the memorandum trade
agreement came after five days of negotiations by
Chinese trade officials and a Japanese delegation
which included farm products and livestock feed
importers and officials of the Ministry
International Trade and Industry.

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

MIDLAND — President Nixon, after a five - hour, 84
mile ride through Ohio, flew into Tri - City Airport
Saturday night to lend a helping hand to Sen. Robert
Griffin's re - election campaign.

Clutching Griffin's right hand with his left hand while
the two stood atop portable steps, Nixon spent 15 minutes
praising the junior senator from Michigan.

"There are only five men in the Senate with real power,
and Griffin is one of them," Nixon told about 4,000
cheering people, many soaked by earlier drizzles.

But Nixon's remarks, while sometimes attuned to
Griffin's campaign slogan, "Michigan's Muscle," often cast
Griffin as the shadow his media campaign has tried to hang
over Democratic opponent Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley.
"I believe in the kind of peace all Americans want."

Nixon said, "peace with honor and not surrender — and so
does Griffin."

On at least half - a - dozen issues, from busing to
amnesty, Nixon would first state his position, and then
follow it with " - and so does Griffin."

I This pattern evoked ripples of laughter among some in
[ the crowd. One person murmured, "Who's the real
shadow?" and another said, "If Kelley is (Sen. Philip)
Hart's shadow, then Griffin is Nixon's rubber stamp."

A current ad for Griffin attacks Kelley for saying he
would "cast vote for vote" with the senior senator from
Michigan.

Nixon's appearance marks the second time this year, and
only the third time since 1968, that he has visited Michigan.

Contrary to published statements, the last - minute
decision to hold the rally had nothing to do with "erosion"
in Nixon's statewide lead, state Republican leaders said.
They said the main reason for Nixon's trip was to stave off
Griffin from apparent disaster.

Presidential Aide John Ehrlichman told the State News
the only reason Nixon came was because of "a previous
committment to Griffin."

"There is no evidence of any erosion in Nixon's lead
here," he said. "Of course, Nixon's appearance has the
secondary benefit of helping his campaign, as well as the
campaign of other Republican candidates."

A key Griffin campaign worker said the outlook for
of Griffin appeared bleak. He said that the erosion theory for

Nixon was being spread mainly to prevent Republican
overconfldence on Election Day.

Griffin's lead, not Nixon's, is what's really eroding," he
said.

Nixon's plane.

gasped and convulaed, so much so that arf«
reporters to get clow to the scene, over a

'The Spirit of '76," touched down after
hour delay. The landing set a record in plane size for the

tiny airport.
Nixon and his wife, Pat. stepped out and were greeted

with marching music, provided by two high school bands,
cheers, applause, and chants of "four more years.

A few unfriendly signs stood out in the crowd, which
was cordoned off to the side of the airport. One, which
caught the attention of cameras, showed a grotesque,
underground - like caricature of Nixon painted in purple.
But most of the signs were friendly.

Nixon walked towards the Handy High School Band and
beat on a drum. Female members of the band shrieked,

Then, accompanied by Mrs. Nixon and
on a short motorcade by the airport fem» » T1' bl«"Look at that tan," one well - wisho, ®

fmascarawsunshine.
Nixon then made a few impromptu remark. Ithe promise of "a full generation of I ' !0cM

extending a helping hand to Griffin. Nixon-,about 40 minutes. He then flew back to WashiJL 5 -
Gov. Milliken, William McLaughlin 2°"'Republican State Central Committee, Jack 0^" 01campaign chairman for Michigan, 'and a n

Republican candidates also attended. ^ I
Charles Chamberlain, 6th District <

absent.

EHRLICHMAN TELLS SN

Breakin stuns Nixon
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer
Presidential aide John

Khrlichman told the State
News Saturday that
President Nixon, shocked
by the Watergate affair, has
ordered a massive but little ■

publicized investigation
within the White House.
''Without any

interference from the
Justice Dept. we have 330
FBI agents on the case," he
said. "So far they've
interviewed more than
1,500 witnesses, and have
put more man - hours into it

Russian press backs Nixon
After almost entirely ignoring the American

presidential campaign for weeks, the Russian press
has suddenly blossomed with election reports that
indicate Moscow is content to cast its lot with
Richard M. Nixon.
Of course, there have been no editorials in the

controlled Soviet press endorsing the Nixon
candidacy.

Nonetheless, there is a tilt in the Soviet election
coverage in the President's favor.

Yen faces revaluation

The pressures on Japan for another revaluation
of the yen have become so strong that the question
asked in Tokyo Sunday is not whether it will
happen, but when, how much and under what
circumstances.

Ironically, there is also a growing feeling among
foreign and Japanese businessmen here that even
another upward shift in the yen's parities reallywill not solve the problem of Japan's continually
rising trade surpluses and foreign exchange
reserves.

Canada holds election

Canada's voters choose
today from a record number
of candidates for Parliament in
an election whose outcome
will be a national verdict on
four years of rule by Pierre
Elliott Trudeau.

Prime Minister Trudeau's
Liberal party expects to win
enough House of Commons
seats to permit him to form
another government. It hopes
he will win another clear
majority of House members.

UN plans to settle debt
A UN committee has a new three-point plan for

settling almost S200 million in debts of the
organization dating back 16 years. '

Diplomatic sources said Sunday the 15-nation>
Special Committee on the Financial Situation of |the United Nations would reveal the plan in a
report coming out in mid-week.

The debts,to governments, include about $70
million for services to the now-defunct UN forces
in the Middle East and the Congo and $113.8
million needed to pay off a 10-year-old bond issue
to cover expenses of the forces.

Boggs search postponed
The Air Force said Sunday that heavy snow and

bad visibility has forced the temporary cancellation
of its two-week-old search for the light plane
missing with House Democratic Leader Hale Boggs
and three others aboard.

There were no planes flying out of Elmendorf
Air Force Base near here for the first time since the
search began Oct. 16. There were two Coast Guard
aircraft flying, however - an HC130 and an H3
helicopter.

Where can I find

points of view
on all the election
issues-both

national and local?

State News

... a special supplement to
this Friday's State News

w 1
Plan now to attend our annual

OPEN HOUSE
Ends Today! HurryOver!

Here's just one of many Open House Specials. Come in today
for sure and see everything that's new in quality sound gear.

NEW Fm-CmmL SY

IBSK

i5GD/4ch
Wow! Here's the way to get into the newest in home listening pleasure —
FOUR CHANNEL. Surround yourself as never before with your favorite
sounds. Your existing record library will sound like something else played
through the QR1500 receiver by Sansui, the people who got it all together
in 4-channel. and the four matched compact speaker systems by Utah.
Best of all, during Open House we'll include a BSR 310x changer FREE!
At a price like this, aren't you glad you've waited until now to move up
to 4-channel ?

Just $499

jereo
oppe

543 E. Grand River Ave. (next to Paramount News in East Lansing)
OPEN'TIL NINE TONITE!

than any investigation since
President Kennedy's
assassination."

In an exclusive interview,
conducted while Nixon
addressed a rally at Tri - city
Airport near Midland,
Ehrlichman described what
happened in the White
House shortly after the
Watergate breakin June 17.
"The President was

dumbfounded after hearing
about it," he said. "All of us
were dumbfounded."

Seven men, some with
CIA connections and others
who were once employes of
the Committee to Re - elect
the President, were caught
breaking into Democratic
national headquarters with
electronic bugging device*
and wiretap equipment.
"It was a silly thing (the

breakin) for them to do,"
he said. "Not only was it a
felony, but it was also
reprehensible.'

the Washington Post,
however, was not among the
persons interviewed in the
investigation.
Ehrlichman said the

results of the investigation
has cleared all those
presently employed in the
White House.

"There's been a lot of
allegations and
innuendoes," he said, "but
they melt away when you
look at the facts."

A Washington Post story
that implicated Haldeman
was based on two secret
sources, one from the FBI
and one from a member of
the grand jury studying the
breakin.

Ehrlichman said both
sources were fabricated.

"As Ron Ziegler (Nixon's
press secretary) has pointed
out," he explained, "the
FBI was never interviewed
by anybody from the Po6t.
And we know that Sloan

"I have nothing to Jabout that." he s»id Jt
questioned.

Ehrlichman said tu
Nixon will Wjn J1
November, in spite of Jscandal, because of T
foreign policy record. 1

He said the ||Jrevelations of an imraia
cease - fire will stretiputhe President's lead hJ
polls.

"What it does ii
confirm for the public
most people already (J
he said, "and that is theJ
that we are trying and!
we are making pro
bring about peace..'

When asked ah
timing and revelation o(l
cease - fire agreement!,!
shrugged and said, "Wd
was dramatic, but Niin
known for the dramatic!*

>renenstDie. Ana we Know tnat bioan q i . .He said Nixon was actually never mentioned omOKiriCJ f
immediately ordered
investigation by the FBI
"that would leave no stone
unturned."

H. R. Haldeman, Nixon's
chief of staff and an alleged
conspirator, according to

Chamberlain:
What a great,
great guy.

grand
opening

Galliard
Art

Gallery
and

Small
World

in the grand jury testimony."
The Post story had rirr I I'Jquoted one source as saying • 'OOT C/rCUIOilC

that Hugh Sloan, Nixon's
former campaign treasurer,
was mentioned during
testimony in the grand jury
proceedings.

Ehrlichman said that
now Nixon "shrugs off any
new revelations dug up by
the news media in
connection with the
Watergate affair as part of a
heinous sabotage operation
to wreck the Republicans.

Haldeman, also present
at the airport, refused to
answer any questions
related to the Watergate
incident.

BOSTON, Mass. (UPlfl
Podiatrists have cone |
with another reason I
quitting smoking. It'll
for your feet.

Dr. Ernest M. \
president of the Ad
Podiatry Assn., says pi
who suffer from poal
borderline circulation |
to their problems iftl
smoke. Tobacco
circulation to the II
because of its tendency!
narrow the blood vessek.1

MOOSUSKI
COSTUME

PARTY 7-9PM

TUESDAY. OCT. 31

Petitions
Petitions for the bodJ

directors of PIRG1M • N
are available in 23 and 1
Student Services Bldg.llf
are due by 5 p.m

Tibetian-Tantric
Woodcuts

1 Only mJL} (X"v1 $1.85

11 1 One stack of delicious | fl1 1 Buttermilk Pancakes 1 1
1 ! 59c with this coupon. 1 I
1 ■ Good Monday thru Thursday. J 1
1 301 N. Clippert ODDosite SearsJ

III II I

A career in law.,
without law school.
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant, I
you'll do work traditionally done by I
— work which is challenging, responsible v
and intellectually stimulating. Lawyer's A3* I
sistants are now so critically needed tn» I
The Institute for Paralegal Training can i
offer you a position in the city of your choic« I
— and a higher starting salary than you° I
expect as a recent college graduate. Here i
is a career as a professional with financial i
rewards that increase with your develops I
expertise. fIf you are a student of high a03^',
standing and are interested in a leg
career, come speak with our representativ |

Contact the Placement Office.
A representative of The Institute

will visit your campuion:
NOVEMBER 2

NOTE: If the above date Is inconvenient '°r >c
please call or write The Institute for information

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

13th floor, 401 Walnut St., Phlla.. Pa 1910
(215) WA 5-0905
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| Wharton
fight leg
President Wharton Is recuperating in the

I University Health Center after undergoing surgery
I cunday night to repair a severed Achilles' tendon
I hp suffered Saturday.
I Wharton, who as a student, oarticipated in track
I and field at Harvard University, injured his right

leg while jogging with his 13 year - old son, Bruce,
nntheMSU track. S
He is expected to remain in the hospital for

I three or four days before returning to his duties
I and will wear a cast on his leg for four - six weeks.
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Socialist raps party systemsRv I IMn A \A/CDCCi nil a ri *i By LINDA WERFELMAN
State Newt Staff Writer
Major reforms in

j American society can not
:• come about through
support of the two major
political parties, Linda

: Nordquist,
. Socialist

: Workers candidate for
: U.S. Senate, charged in a
: recent interview.

"As long as we work
: within the system, we're
: playing by their rules and this
: is a dead-end street,"

Nordquist said. "Every kind
of significant refom that's
been won has been won
outside the Democratic and
Republican parties."

She said the 18-year-old
vote, for example, was a,
response to student power,
rather than an innovation of
politicians.
The two major parties

offer no greater a choice this
year than they have in past
elections, she added.
"The candidates

]ouncil to reconsider
iducation policy report
Ijth only two items policies Committee which
Iduled for discussion, were discUsse(j at ^e lastT Academic Council council meeting. The first1

g at 3:15 Tuesday in
Jon Con Room is

Led to be short. further study and debate on
loth items are reports the second report was

the Educational tabled.

|/one hijac
Cuba,

|aMI, Fla. (AP) - A
. scarred Eastern Air
j jetliner with 40

[Bison board was forcedf to Cuba early Sunday
jjackers who shot and
ed one man and
ided another on the

1 Houston, Texas.

Iie Boeing 727 rolled upGate 46 at Miami
srnational Airport
... afternoon with
■al bullet holes in the

fng window of the mainance. Two other
lots had penetrated the
itself.
;r astronaut Frank
, an Eastern vice

lent, met -the captain
If stepped ofT the
■aft and jfceompanied

escort of U.S.
>ms and FBI agents.

I FBI interrogated theand passengers before
were permitted to

k to newsmen and
|okers.

i aircraft made an

fediate stop in News for refueling and
about seven hours on

[round in Havana before
The dead man

^ gate agent for Eastern.
e still not sure what

fiened in Houston,"im Information Officer
Ashlook said in Miami.

(were nowitnesses to the
tings. The gate agent
have spotted a weapon
•mething, but we don't

fere also was no exact
■mation on the number
lijackers, but Askhock
Ptwas believed the pilot
^ted there were four.

; Rentat.v!^
JSee the Elections
'"deli"'" $9.50 ,r

■ nejac TV RENTALS

The first item is a

recommendation to modify
the policy regarding credit -report was sent back to the by - examination

policies committee for The recommendation is
intended to remedy some of
the deficiencies and to
encourage increased use of
the credit - by - examination
option.

The Educational Policies
Committee proposes that all
courses be regularly
available for credit - by -
examination except courses
in which "class attendance

Flight 496, carrying n ?nd participation are an
passengers and a crew of 'ntegral part of the
seven, o..ginated in San instructional method."
Antonio, Tex., and was

being readied in Houston

change in the present credit
- no credit regulations.

Under the present policy,
a student may enroll on a
credit - no credit basis in all
undergraduate courses

except those used to satisfy
the general education
requirements or courses

specifically excluded from
credit - no credit enrollment
by the college or
department of the student's
major.

fundamentally agree with
preserving the capitalist
system," Nordquist said.
"McGovern says, 'if we just
throw the independent
movements a few bones,
they'll be quiet and Nixon
just ignores them. So how
can we dump Nixon? We'd
have to vote for McGovern
to dump Nixon."
Nordquist charged the

candidates and most
incumbent politicians are
not responsive to or
representative of their
constituents.
"They don't want to see

the American people after
election day," she
continued. "Most of the
people in Congress are
lawyers with a few rich
newspapermen and
businessmen-- there is not
one secretary, one student;
one laborer and these are
the people."
Nordquist said she could

not predict whether she
would receive the 15,000
votes needed to keep the
Socialist Workers on the
ballot in future elections.
"But we don't view what

happens on election day as
that important," she added.
"It's what happens' the
other 364 days that
matters."
The power of the Senate

office would be used most
effectively if available space

Socialist for Senate
Linda Nordquist, Socailist Workers party candidate
for the U.S. Senate, says basic social change must
come from outside the two major political parties.

State News photo by Milt Horst

were given to reform
groups, including the
antiwar movement and
women's liberation, she
said.

Nordquist emphasized
the need for an independent
black party which would
establish black control of
black communities and
serve black interests where

The recommendation also
provides for registration for

for the rest of its flight to credit - by - examination
Syracuse, N. Y., when the courses as a regular part of
hijacking took place. registration procedure.
Eastern identified the The second committee

dead man as Stan Hubbard, item is information
34, of Humble, Tex. Wyatt concerning the committee's
S. Wilkinson Jr., 26, also of review of the credit - no

Humble, was reported in credit grade option for
fair condition at a hospital general education courses,
with a bullet wound in the The policies panel
arm. recommends there be no

Nixon strengthens
no-amnesty pledge
WASHINGTON(AP)- President Nixon repeated Sunday

his "no-amnesty" pledge and sounded a call for a strong
national defense as "an incentive for negotiation leading to
peace."
In another of his series of paid radionetworkbroadcasts,

Nixon told the nation what he pledged Saturday to the
parents of a soldier killed in Vietnam:
"There will be no amnesty for draft-dodgers and deserters

after the war."

His statement, the strongest yet on the amnesty
question, came after he said that "as this long and difficult
war draws to an end, it is time to draw the line on this issue
once and for all.

"Millions of Americans chose to serve their county in
Vietnam. Many gave their lives for theirchoice," Nixon said.
'The few hundred who refused to serve or who deserted
their country must pay a penalty for their choice."
Thus, in the broadcast from the White House library,

Nixon repeated what he told Mr. and Mr. Fred Lorence
Saturday when he halted his campaign motorcade near their
Home in Mantua Corners, Ohio.

Married stude
union representa
Representatives of the

MSU Married' Students
Union were elected last
week in a sparse turnout of
only 200 voters, out of
more than 6,000 eligible.
According to Ann

Thomforde, Spartan Village
representative and the only
incumbent on the ballot,
the turnout was

disappointing but equaled
last year's number.

"Because of the light
publicity the election
received plus the lack of
sufficient polling places, the
election turnout was very
small," Thomforde said.

Representatives from
Spartan Village are Maggie
Parish, Jennifer Jackson,
Tori Martin, Ruth Hill,
James VanderPoel, Judy

Currie, Russ Hanson,
Audrey Liff, Judy McClane
and Ann Thomforde.
University Village

representatives are Randy
Van Dalson, Jan Zerfas and
Tom Neaton.
Cherry Lane

representatives are Sue
Duncan and Nancy Ast.
To represent off-campus

married students, the union
was required by the
University to solicit
signatures from one-half of
that group. They were only
able to get 600 out of 6,000
possible signatures so
off-campus married students
will not be represented.
Thomforde said the

Union-will not be able to
represent off-campus
interests until the election

the major political parties
have failed. The restricted
size of the party would not
necessarily limit its
effectiveness, she said. "The
capitalist group is small and
it controls quite a bit," she
said.

She suggested that a
referendum in black
communities < decide the 1

busing issue since black
children are most directly
effected by busing.
This action, she said,

would be the "logical
conclusion of black
nationalism."
Nordquist approved the

next year when another concept of a guaranteed
attempt will be made to annual income, but said
solicit the required $6,500 for a family of four
signatures. Until then, the proposed by Barbara
undergraduate off-campus
married students will be
represented by ASMSU and
married graduate students
by the Council of Graduate
Students.

Newly elected
representatives will meet at
7:30 tonight at the Spartan
Day Care Center in Spartan
Village. Election of officers
will ..not be held until the
new members are better
acquainted with each other,
Thomforde said.

Halpert, Human Rights
Party condidate for the
Senate, would be too low.
Nordquist cited a study

by the Dept. of Labor

which said a family of four
could live reletively
comfortably on $10,000
each year.

By holding salaries at the
present level while reducing
work hours, employers
could hire a greater number
of workers, Nordquist said.

She suggested increased
use of government job
training programs and
preferential hiring programs
for blacks, women and
other minority workers.
but, she added, "the

government couldn't handle
these programs as long as we
live in a capitalist society."
Nordquist classified

reports of impending
ceasefire in Vietnam as

"very unstable."
Failure to mention

Thailand in the aggreement
could facilitate continued
fighting in Southeast Asia,
she said.
"It appears that civil war

could break out at any
minute in Vietnam and the
U.S. troops would be right
there and could
intervene."she added.

She speculated that the
cease-fire reports could be
an election play by the U.S.
and that the Nixon
administration could be
encouaging South
Vietnamese President
Thieu's opposition to the
plans in order to prevent an
immediate settlement.

Guide cover

hits dead end
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Every year the U.S. General
Services Administration
publishes the official
Government Organization
Manual, a guidebook listing
federal agencies, their
location, duties and chief
officials.

The cover design on this
year's edition features a
blind maze. The labyrinth
has an entrance but no exit.
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EDITORIAL

Nonreturnable
needs state

City Councilman George
Colburn proposed an ordinance
to the city council Oct. 17
seeking a ban on the sale and use
of nonreturnable beverage
containers in East Lansing. The
ordinance would prohibit the use
of nonreturnable bottles at retail
takeout operations and at
restaurants for environmental
reasons. The proposal is a valiant
effort, but on a citywide level it
is unenforceable and impraetical.
The committee for

Environmental Quality in East
Lansing contends that a ban on
throwaway containers will cut
down on litter. The committee
also argues that the ban would
conserve energy and resources
used in producing the bottles
and save money on city garbage
pickups.

The main fault of the
ordinance is that it would be
unenforceable. Consumers could

fl
"Four more years." I

STEVEN ALLEN

Fear wins big
that the law would be ineffective
and unenforceable.

They also maintained that
merchants responded negatively
to the idea. They felt they may
lose business to neighboring
cities who do sell
nonreturnables.

The East Lansing City Council
should abandon this ordinance.
All that would be accomplished
by passing the ordinance would ^ ^ reached from this,be a shifting of the Pessimists can easily point out the
nonreturnable beverage business obvious trend — this country is
from East Lansing to other cities noring,88 Kevin Phillips said it would.

provide for expanded social welfare
A shout of jubilation for GOP programs. McGovern's policies wiB ta

conventioneers, a rallying cry of anti - fact give a vast majority ofhouseholds

it, votes are being earned by playing
up to the fears, suspicions, and out
and out distrusts of the American

Nibcon demonstrators, and even more
than that. Four more years now stands
as an absolute certainty. Despite all of
Gary Hart's and Frank Mankiewicz's
wishful thinking, the prospect of a two
- term Nixon administration stands as
safe a bet as tomorrow's sunrise.
Nixon stands at the moment to grab

some 60 per cent of the vote. Four
years ago Nixon and Wallace shared a

proportion of the same order. Two

£££*- - - w
Those who say this nab

c. No matter which candidate survive four more years ^wins, a sizable portion of the administration need to I l
electorate will seriously believe they "— — 00k "
are witnessing the apocalypse when
the returns finally come rolling in on
the TV screen the night of Nov. 7.
As grim as the prospect of four other elections. This"

years of either candidate may seem,
though, there is simply no cause for
the paranoia which has arisen on both
sides of the political fence.

with the continued use of the
nonreturnable containers by
consumers.

Although the local ordinance
should be abandoned, the
principle behind it should not. A
ban on nonreturnable bottles is
feasible on the county level and
should definitely be enforced on
the state level.

The state legislature has a bill
easily travel to nearby Okemos before it but apparently does
or Lansing and buy goods in not feel any urgency to adopt it.
nonreturnable containers rather Wayne has expressed interest in
than buy them in returnable seeing this state bill passed. The
ones. Most consumers prefer the council should join forces with
nonreturnable containers for Wayne and other interested cities
beverages because of the to initiate some action to get this
convenience factor.

Despite Colbum's assertion
last June that a number of
suburban Detroit communities
have acted to ban
nonreturnables, such an
ordinance is not in effect in the
Detroit area.

Northville, Plymouth,
Westland and Wayne did consider
the adoption of an ordinace
banning nonreturnable bottles
and cans but only Northville
went through with the measure
which becomes effective Jan. 1,
1973. The other cities contended

DOONESBURY

bill passed for more effective and
productive changes in
environmental protection.

A state law banning
nonreturnable beer and soft
drink containers became
effective in Oregon Oct. 1. Under
the law consumers areentitled to
a five cent refund on reusable
bottles and cans. Although
industry representatives have
challenged the ruling the law still
stands.
State laws banning

nonreturnables must be
established. A local ban just
won't work.

to the right. Backlash to busing,
welfare, and their ilk has marched
conservative politicians to the
forefront, this line of reasoning goes.
The conslusion: the GOP will
dominate the latter third of this
century in the same fashion the
Democrats commanded the middle
third.

However there is a brighter lining to
McGovein's cloud than one might
Imagine. McGovem could have made
this election much closer if he had
been able to avoid the Eagleton mess,
if he had come out with one solid
economic policy in the beginning
instead of a series of mindless ones, if
he had realized that the mainstream of
American life does not flow from the
headwaters of Gloria Steinem and
Ramsey Clark.
Yet despite his political errors,

McGovem will probably get almost as
large a chunk of the vote as Hubert
Humphrey did four years ago. That
means that 40 per cent of the voting
public has moved a significant step
further to the left and that with better
circumstances in 1976 (no Nixon
incumbency, for instance), McGovem
or someone like him could conceivably
win the next presidential election.

George McGovem simply never had
a chance this time around. He is a

candidate whose policies are not in
tune with the opinions of the
majority of voters. Most people are
afraid of McGovem; afraid of anmesty
for draft dodgers, afraid of having
their inheritances taken away by taxes.
Middle and upper - income families

fear McGovern will tax their
homestead out from under them to

by Garry Trudeau

_ tax break. But few have bothered to
listen to McGovern that closely.
Workers even remotely associated

with defense industries fear for their
jobs in the event of a McGovern
victory, even though McGovern has
promised his planned cuts in the
military will not put a single person
out of work.
The fears are even more incredible

on the liberal side of the fence. They
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminimum iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiinii

"A Nixon victory does not mean an end
to Constitutional rights, environmental quality
and governmental integrity. Nor does it portend a
specter of 1984 come 12 years ahead of schedule. "

mil
see a Nixon Supreme Court containing Those who fear a Nixon court
at least six or seven proxy "Tricky should think of how their conservative
Dicks" should re - election occur, a friends must have felt when Franklin
court which could produce a Gestapo Roosevelt packed the nation's highest
state. They see "four more years" of bench in the late 1930s. Those who
war in Vietnam; "four more years" of worry about more Pakistans In the
a mindless arms race, "four more future of our foreign policy should
years" of lawnorder. remember that the biggest blunders of

In this election as in no other before them all — the Bay of Pigs and

POINT OF VIEW

they are saying closely. i*does seem bleak (long-tha.?this paper will recall that tlno fin" of Nixon's), but'
tactions. Thh In
to reverse America'!**A Nixon victory does not

to constitutional rights, envS^quality and governmental fa, ~Nor doe. It portend a apectoV
come 12 years ahead of ached!Instead It means four
cautious reappraisal of our *
position. Nixon has made iwTchanges in domestic affaire- thL
reason for him to start meddlin,'The single most important
action Preddent Nixon can n#whis second administration it tothe faith of the American tagi,their govemnemnt, a faith *hjTseemed to vanish in this 1
election year.

We can change the machine,.American democracy as much a
want to, but nothing vi|l
accomplished unless public fenthat machinery is revived.

Abortion denies
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"THE SUPPRESS OF EVIDENCE
006HT ALUWW5 TO K TAKEN FOR
TXE 5TTON6E5T EVIDENCE I" JucK

By JOHN F. DORAN, JR.
East Lansing Senior

This is in response to the letter of
Donna M. Herlehy, printed in the Oct.
20 issue. In her letter, she insists that
the real issue In the controversy over
abortion reform is the "right to have
an abortion." She begins by suggesting
that "morality is not absolute. It is
relative to the individual conscience."
Thus each person must choose what is
right for him in the context of his
individual values and mores. She
contends that "you just cannot impose
your own views upon others and deny
them the right to do what they think
is right."
First, the suggestion that the real

issue is the "right" to have an abortion
reflects the effort on the part of the
proponents of abortion reform to
transform the question into a kind of
libertarian struggle. Anytime one
applies the term "right" to a principle
or concept, it tends to magically
sanctify the movement for universal
acceptance of the principle.

No constitutional guarantee or legal
privilege supercedes the most basic and
fundamental right: that of the
individual to be secure in his person.
To put it simply, his right to Ufe. No
matter how vague or nebulous one's
concept of morality may be, it is

ridiculous to assume that one can do of a n1*58 of ceH* ~ ■ life, if yu
anything one thinks is right simply desire — but one that certainly wfl
because his "individual conscience," as
an expression of his individuality, is
devoid of scruples which point to the
contrary. It is fashionable in
contemporary society to believe that
morals are relative. But that relativity
ceases abruptly at the point where
impringement on another's right to
live begins.
In the second part of her letter,

Herlehy argues that "we are not
discussing murder." I agree. We are not
discussing murder, at least not In the
traditionally overt sense. We are

discussing a covert, private, almost
secretive sort of murder. One gets the
impression that since it doesn't involve
the drama of screeching tires or the
excitement of guns discharging it can't
be murder in the real sense, and thus is
not worthy of our attention. Herlehy
might remember, in calmer moments,
that murder involves the taking of a
life, the causing of death.

Up to this point, Herlehy has
maintained a semblance of
judiciousness in her arguments. Then
suddenly, with an incredibly
prejudicial statement, she exposes the
real kernel of her attitude toward
abortion. "Vacuuming out the
uterus," she says, "is merely disposing

be missed." Such a cria
preposterous remark scarcelyJ-
rebuttal, and must seem offensvt
to the most ardent advoctfc
abortion reform. When did :
begin to feel that their u

something that gets vacuumed out
a dirty rug?

Bysuch reasoning anyone could
"vacuumed" out of existence, fat
human beinip, chemically speikinj,
cell masses of various shapes and
Herlehy approaches a new high
modem semantics when she terou
human being a mere "mass of ofc
She concedes that the fetus is lift,
says that it "certainly will not
missed."
In conclusion, the value of i'

not determined aceorcing to its
is not devalued if its existence
an inconvenience to so

Needless to say, it Is not
worthless by the possibility ttt
wouldn't be missed if it were goat
the contrary, the hallmark of
civilized society is that it n
the intrinsic value of Ufe, i
the reaporaibility of protecting d
against those who, for \
reason, lack compunctions »'
taking it
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outstanding journalism.

Two

Cents

Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that mora
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Bombing
To the Editor:
I'm writing in reference to

Michael Nelson's letter of Oct. 20. I
am personally apalled at his lack of
humanity. Anyone who can relate the
brutal and murderous bombing of
North Vietnam to the security of the
United States is paranoid. We are the
aggressor, righting upon a foreign soil,
against a foreign people. Our "ally" is
but an extension of our agression,
built by our military and sustained by
our military.

As war beinj inevitable and peace a
matter of time, thst is a contradictory
statement. Peace and war can't be
equated, even as a function of time.
It's time we as human beings,
supposedly intelligent, quit
rationalizing war as an inevitable
event. It takes action and conviction
of mind of every individual to raise
objections to his country's aggressive
acts, and not to do so is paramount to
committing murder by proxy. George
McGovern stands firm on his
conviction that the Vietnam War is
wrong and has given us a chance to
finally get out of where we don't
belong. He has set before us a simple
solution, not a "secret plan" to
achieve peace and save lives. It is too
bad when one man steps forward,
offers a solution and then is labeled a
coward by people who say murder is a
"reaffirmation of our position as an
aIly-" Gary Foster

Lansing junior
Oct. 26,1972

Vote
To the Editor:

have been disenfranchised!

when I (a full time MSU instructor)
was denied the right to vote in the
faculty union election. Why? Because
my appointment became effective 24
hours and two seconds too late. I
could not vote despite the fact that
my appointment was approved 14
days before the eiigibillity deadline
and despite the fact that my teaching
duties began with the first day of
claaaea, Sept. 21. You see, voting
privilege went only to those who were

being paid Sept. 29.
Fortunately, I will not be

condemned to support a union I had
no choice in rejecting; none - the - less
democracy stands abashed!

George Niles
instructor

Depts. of Chemistry and Entomology
Oct. 25,1972

Bone
To tl$ Editor:

Sen. McGovern has shown that he is
not above digging up the bones of
Adolph Hitler and waving them about
to suit his needs. Now he has
resurrected yet another member of the

"silent majority" to do his bidding:
Dwight D. Eisenhower.

As a person who apparently knows
more about Eisenhower than Sen.
McGovern does, I must take issue with
McGovern's claim that Eisenhower
"must be stirring uneasily in his grave"
over President Nixon's military
Nixon's military spending in not

significantly different than that of his
predecessors.. In fact, for the first time
in many years, the federal government
Is spending more money on human
needs than on defense.
McGovern is creating a false

impression in implying that
Eisenhower would think that Nixon is
spending too much on defense.
Elsenhower was a general, and his
eight years in office were characterized
by unchallenged U.S. military
superiority, a strong North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO), the
establishment of Southeast Asian
Treaty Organization (SEATO), U.S.
military intervention to protect U.S.
interests (I.e., Laos, Lebanon), and
American military presence
throughout the free world. If
anything, Eisenhower would be
dismayed at the present trend toward
backing out of U.S. commitments
around the world and of abdicating
America's number one position to the
Soviet Union. However much
Eisenhower distrusted the
military-industrial complex, he still
believed in a strong defense.
McGovern is invoking Eisenhower's

name against a man which Eisenhower

stood foursquare behind right up till
his death: Richard Nixon.
If Eisenhower is indeed "stirring

uneasily in his grave," it is because of
political opportunists shamelessly
exploiting his name against policies
and persons Eisenhower would no
doubt support were he still alive. Can't
McGovern find support for his
positions without misrepresenting the
de*d?

| . D •John Braden
Rochester sophomore

Oct. 20,

Shriver
To the Editor:

I would like to provide a few details
related to Sargent Shriver's visit to the
Lansing area. I acted as facultycoordinator for the presentation byShriver to professionals in the familyand children area.
There were at least three events

planned by different groups on Oct.12 related to the Sargent Shriver visit.
One was a rally at Capital CityAirport, another was a campus rally,and a third was a meeting of child and
family professionals to hear an address
by Shriver In that area.

Professionals working with children
and families in the Lansing, Jackson,Detroit, Kalamazoo and Ann Arbor
areas were Invited to attend by writteninvitation or by phone. The event was
sponsored by faculty members from
Tour departments at three universities.The sponsors selected 108B Wells asthe most appropriate size auditoriumfor the number of people invited tothe event at 12:15 p.m. The campusrally was scheduled by another group
n /:3° P"m- at the InternationalCenter. The temporal and geographicproximity of the two events was

mainly responsible for the
that resulted. Many students
in attending the rally al9o widw
attend the professional addreas. ^
In preparation for the prof-

address, the sponsors of this eww.
attempt to prepare for the por
of an overflow audience by *•
for remote speakers in the Wt
corridor. Though the speakers
in place before the address, w»
required to remove them because
university regulation prohiblttof
disruption of classroom areas by
equipment. Unfortunately
students interested in both events
unable to hear Sargent
address at Wells Hall.

Clayton
associate prof

aMrfM*

Need
To the Editor: . y

Concerning the letter ^
Thursday's paper, we feel
headline. "Injustice aptly fc
the condemnation of «' ^ „
general. Just because the wri^ ^
independent from her ka
necessarily mean that eveiyo ^
It was reaaauring to arrive i

day and be greeted by o ^
offered advice and ^swers ,

questions. We don t „tlnUIfly <
personal servant who is con
our beck and call, but she
available if we need her._ _ ed her.

When "name withheld P ^
ibsolete, *« Vj-

"

Mwll "«"»v ""

that RA's are obsokte,
what gives her the Insight
the needs of others.

D.bbl.Conl.y,Ly»^#J
rKSffl
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ounty board—all seats up for grabs
JvJESSE SNYDER

■State News Staff Writer
, members of the 1973-74

County Board of
tanners ire sworn in Jan. 2,fcs .,ree»in8 to be i» order
T least nine of the 21Loners to be elected will be
fie board, and only three seats
L to be filled by incumbents,
result I r,districting, a defeat
■ rfmaries and seven candidatesfe not to run for re-election,
Estricts have no incumbent
fmbents in two districts face no
linn and -districting has pitted
■ksioner, Democrat Steven"

ev of the old 10th District,
Knublicau . ommissioner Herbert
Wof the old 1st District against
Elier in the new 1st District.
T control of the commission is
J erabs this year. Republican
Aance on the board was
■eed in the last election two
*go when Democrats increased
Embers from three to eight,
Kree short of a majority.
T, the new right of students to
J and vote in the community
■ they attend school, the board
leiy find itself with increased
J|ers of youthful and
■oriented members.

In the battle for party control, the
East Lansing commisioner races are
considered critical by county
Democrats. Victory here for the
Democrats could break the traditional
Republican hold on county
government.

Of the 21 commissioners currently
on the board, 13 are Republicans.
Three of those Republicans come from
East Lansing districts 6, 7 and 9 and
were elected before 18-year-olds were
enfranchised.

Those three districts are the key to
control of the board. If the
Democratic candidates can garner
enough support from the campus
community to win in those three
districts — and presuming overall party
control in the other 18 districts
remains unchanged — the Democrats
will have a slender 11-10 edge on the

board.
Since the board appropriates funds

for all country departments and
programs, and makes all appointments
to various commissions, control would
give the Democrats the opportunity to
alter the direction and focus of county
government.

A loose coalition of candidates,
liberal and concerned with major
reforms in county government, has
sprung up in five of the six districts
with significant student population.

The Coalition for Human Survival,
with platform positions on issues from

bike paths to the Metro Squad, has
endorsed John Veenstra in the 6th
District, Pam Stern in the 7th District,
James Heyser in the 8th District, Mary
Kay Wickens in the 9th District and
Richard Conlin in the 10th District.
All are Democrats.
No candidate from the 19th

District was endorsed by the coalition.
Some of the major planks in the

coalition platform:
• Increased health services with

emphasis on clinics for immunization,
venereal disease treatment and other
medical services.

•Community control of
cummunity services.

•Reduction in automobile use and
the establishment of an easily
accessible public transit system for the
county.

•Creation of a county housing
commission to establish low-income
housing.
• Abolition of the Metro Squad.
• Expansion of Ingham County

Jail's rehabilitation program, with day
parole programs instituted and
prisoner rights guaranteed.

Commissioners'
Just what is the county board of

commissioners and what are its
functions?

The Michigan Youth Politics
Institute, a nonprofit, nonpartisan
organization aimed at promoting
youth participation in the political
process, describes the major elected
duties of the county commissioners in
one of its pamphlets as follows:
"The board of commissioners is the

legislative body for the county. The

county is apportioned into 21
districts, with about 12,500 people in
each district. Each commissioner is
elected for a two-year term.
"The board appropriated money for

the various county deparments and
agencies. This is its most important
function.

"Additionally, the board
appoints persons to serve on the
boards and commissions in county

government. Though the boards and
commissions are only advisory, most
of them can conduct surveys and
investigations and otherwise obtain
information about the persons and
agencies they regulate. It is this
function that gives the boards and
commissions some degree of power.

"The board is required to approve
all county construction, such as roads,
bridges and county buildings.

"They also set the salaries of all
county officials, including themselves.
All ordinances the county enforces
must be municipal ordinances or state
statutes.

"The board can pass resolutions
declaring the board's opinion on a
certain local, state or national issue, or
requesting an officail or a department
to take an action.

"The board can investigate any

department, agency, or practice of the
county. They can also direct the
county prosecuteor to prosecute any
case on behalf of the county."

Commissioners receive $1,800 per
year plus $30 per board meeting and
$40 per committee meeting up to a
yearly total of $5,000. This yearly
salary rate is up from $4,500 in 1972.
The raise will become effective in
January.

hirteen set sites tor county positions
Janslovsky
■us Hanslovsky, East Lansing
lte of University of Michigan in
S$ and municipal administration;
Ipal finance consultant; staff

ir, Michigan Municipal Finance
■ssion f°r *'ve yoars; ran
Icessfully for board of
Isioners in 1968. Republican,
■strict.

Jovsky said he was offering his
■nee as a municipal finance
lint to the county and had no
■ proposals to make.
■ lot of things might need
lg, but 1 wouldn't know what
lot in there," he said.
Klovsky said he did not
le to the statement that "we're
lout oft money.'- He said the
lem was just matching
jiations with the budget.
Blovsky said he favors the
I manager government concept
I it would be more efficient and
■ically more productive. The
■ manager, he said, would be
Ible to see where funds were

land advise the commissioners,
■ovsky said he thought it was
pit that older and younger
■y residents Wrk toeethar in
■ent.

Pompi
Linda Pompi, 19, East Lansing; pre

- law sophomore at MSU; presently a
precinct delegate; has been active in
the property tax relief petition
campaign. Republican, 8th District.

"By being a student I am better
able to relate my views to the majority
of the commissioners," Pompi said.
"By being a Republican, I can relate to
the majority of the commissioners."

Pompi said she favors improvement
of the environment, abolishment of
the Metro squad and establishment of
day care centers throughout the
community.

"Since a large number of Ingham
County voters are MSU students, I
think their views and desires should be
represented on the board of
commissioners," she said. (

She said she advocates additional
welfare services throughout the county
and efforts to get emergency federal
funds to hire unemployed veterans and
unskilled minorities.

Brede says he backs the idea of a
land-use plan for the county that
would incorporate recreational needs
and wildlife preservation.

His priorities for the use of county
funds are mental health, especially
with regard to drug abuse; public
works; social services and extended
care facilities, "to ensure that our

elderly citizens can live in comfort and
dignity."

Brede feels the number one issue in
the campaign is careful administration
of funds. He said the people who need
county services should get them, but
the services the county provides
should not be abused.

LANSING*
TWP.

Boyd

Ryan

White
|rles White, 54, Okemos;

J Olivet College and Detroit
I of Law; completed course at
■ork Institute of Finance; part
lof Public Relations Enterprises
ping; two - terms on board of
Isioners, four /ears as chairman
I Law Enforcement and Courts

|ttee; three years on Lake
S Board. Republican, 6th

! is a stong proponent of
■tation programs in the county
7is '•> favor of expansion of theIns.

Jfavors state legislation to makehome rule available to

I believes the county health
Pent is doing an adequate job
fupports increasing public
p existing programs as well
Rasing the health services

'eenstra
|> Veenstra, 33, Meridian

B-A., Kalamazoo College;
1 Physics, chemistry and

tlcs; M.S., political science
_ward member, American Civil
■les Union; endorsed by the
I'°" !or Hu"ian Survival.
■ at- 6th District.
Ftfa has strongly supported the
ftathc a.,county wide system of
f,' S: "e suggests the use of
Iuct- S. wUh markings andJwy n bilce Paths where
Ever uUr,y along the Red

Ili:ed °fficials must oppose■P8' *nd immoral war in
T limit .faid- He suggested the
Ktors purchases from war

fetrnf SUpports fu» annual
■ounty official?6 and aSSetS by
ItiliS? every citizen shouldFc% be registered to vote.

Tfa feels the county should
■ent !i °r *°rce 'n enforcing
■ls air and water poUution

Patrick J. Ryan, Lansing; Formerly
with Linton lndustries-'"but got out of it
because of the defense thing." took
courses at Lansing Community College
in political science and pre - law;
presently working at Qldsmobile;
active in grape boycott in 1970 and
Model Cities program. Democrat, 19th
District.

Ryan believes the county
government could be more responsive
to the needs of the people if
commissioners used their influence on

city and township officials.
"County government should act as

a point where people can get redress
for their grievances," he said. "If
someone on campus has trouble with
the campus police, for example, they
should be able to go to their
commissioner and he should put
pressure, if necessary, on the sheriff's
department."

Ryan called for a redirection in
priorities "away from $12,000 fences
around the jail to better locations,
food stamp dispensers and so forth."

Emery
Keith Emery, 18, Lansing; Lansing

Community College student majoring
in physics and data processing. Human
Rights party, 19th District.

Emery says current health
programs should be expanded,
including the establishment of free
clinics. He says existing clinics should
provide drug analysis, birth control
information and care, and venereal
treatment and education.

He favors increased emphasis on
rehabilitation programs at the county
jail.

Emery said he favors the creation
of a county housing commission to
prevent "racist housing policies" to
continue.

He said he favors state legislation to
allow county home rule.

Brede

Derwood L. Boyd, 50, East
Lansing; Lansing Public Schools; B.A.
1943 in business administration MSU;
owner and operator of Boyd Insurance
Agency; commissioner since 1961;
chairman pro-tem, 1969; chairman,
1970; vice chairman of personnel
committee; County Board of Public
Works, Republican, 9th District.

Boyd said the solution to the
"constant harrassment heaped on
counties by the state" is to give the
counties home rule. He said he would
support a manager government system
on the county level.

Boyd listed the improvement of the
Extended Care Facility and the
establishment of the Capital City
Airport Authority as some of the
accomplishments of the board of
commissioners since he has been a
member.

He is strongly in favor of the
Tri-County Solid Waste Management
Proposal.

Boyd believes the county jail
rehabilitation programs should be
expanded.

He opposes the creation of a
county housing commission to ensure
equal housing opportunity.

Boyd was undecided on whether to
expand county health services and
whether drug abuse treatment should
be handled by the county health
department.

Behringer
Daniel Behringer, 23, Lansing; senior

in journalism at MSU; editor of a
company publication for Lansing
Board of Water and Light. MHA
Committee on Racism: ASMSU Course
Evaluation Committee; precinct
delegate, Ingham County Republican
Committee. Republican, 19th District.

Behringer strongly supports the
development of a county land use plan
that would reflect recreational and
wild life concerns.

He supports the concept of a
county manager government system
and believes county home rule should
be made available to all state counties
through state legislation.

Behringer feels the Tri-CountySolid
Waste Management Proposal is a good
idea, but is undecided about a county
housing commission and county jail
rehabilitation programs.

Md/t of county commissioner districts

Wickens said she was concerned
with the unwillingness of the current
commissioners to deal with problems
people fac$ in the county.

She called the Extended Care
Facility for the elderly in Lansing
"disgusting and nauseating". She said
the county should immediately make
efforts to improve conditions there.

Wickens said she thought health
services in the county were
"atrocious" and suggested the county
work with the MSU medical school to
provide the county with inexpensive
and reliable health care.

She claimed that presently only
half the children in Lansing have the
necessary innoculations.

Wickens said she favored cleaning
up rivers and lakes in the county and
suggested the county look for federal
funds for these projects.

Wickens said she also wanted some

county enforcement of landlords who
refuse to lower their rent once their
property taxes are lowered.

more jobs and higher pay for women
in county government.

She said she would propose that the
personnel committee review all county
hiring and firing practices.

Conlin

Heyser

Stern

Alexander Brede, 46, East Lansing;
B.S., mechanical engineering, Cornell
University; M.S., mechanical
engineering, University of Michigan;
manager of Sintered Products Division,
Motor Wheel Corporation; two year
member of the Ingham County
Coordination Zoning Committee,
presently chairman. Republican, 7th
District.

Wickens
Mary Kay Wickens, 20, East

Lansing; student in James Madison
College, MSU; employed part - time at
Meijer's; endorsed by Coalition for
Human Survival. Democrat, 9th
District.

Pam Stem, 20, East Lansing; junior in
Lyman Briggs College, MSU; worked
at Christo Ray Community Center as
math tutor and helped set up food
co-op which serves the Chicano
community; endorsed by the Coalition
for Human Survival. Democrat, 7th
District.

Stern said the county should
change its priorities, with social'
services receiving top priority.

She strongly supports increased
county health services and believes
drup abuse problems would best be
handled by the county health
department.

She says Ingham Countv should
develop a land-use plan that would
provide for recreational needs and
wildlife preservation.

Stern is an active advocate of
women's concerns and would work for-

Jim Heyser, 26, East Lansing; B.S.
botony, University of Maine; M.S.
biochemistry, MSU; M.A.,
communications, MSU; coalition for
Human Survival; vice chairman of East
Lansing Democratic Club; endorsed by
the Coalition for Human Survival.
Democrat, 8th District.

Jim Heyser, 26, East Lansing; B.S.,
botony, University of Maine; M.S.,
biochemistry, MSU; M.A.,
communications, MSU; Coalition for
Human Survival; vice chairman of East
Lansing Democratic Club; endorsed by
the Coalition for Human Survival.
Democrat, 8th District.

Heyser said there should be more
effort by the county to help
communities help themselves. He said
it was self - defeating to set up a
county bureaucracy just to get federal
funds to finance a project.

He suggested the county should
propose ways of getting the
community active in the programs
designed for them without setting up
the bureaucracy.

He opposes the concept of a county
manager government system.

Heyser is a staunch supporter of
expanding the health services the
county provides, but thinks the
treatment for drug abuse should not
be handled by the county health
department.

He favors expansion of Ingham
County Jail rehabilitation, programs.

Heyser said he would be running
primarily on the coalition platform,
which he helped write.

Richard Conlin, 24 East Lansing; B.
A. MSU;M.A., MSU,1971; graduate
student, political science; co-chairman
of U.S. Congressional 6th District
McGovern campaign; endorsed by
Coalition for Human Survival.
Democrat, 10th District.

Conlin said he wanted to see a shift
in county government priorities away
from areas like the sheriffs
department to "things people need."
Conlin said the county was

currently not providing enough health
services and the few health clinics that
existed were too far away from the
people who need them.

Conlin said he thought the county
would have to develop itself
ecologically before he would support
appropriating funds for a bike path
system.

The county sheriff's department
is "probably overstaffed," Conlin
said. He said he favored a daytime
release program for the prisoners in
the jail-

Conlin proposed that a county
ombudsman office be set up to act as a
grievance center for the county.

He added that he might favor
making the county commissioner's job
full-time with a salary increase if it
were feasible.

Thanks to you
itsworking

The UnitedWay
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST
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Police relax

bicycle rules
Police officers told

students Thursday night
that only bikes in flagrant
violation of the bicycle
ordinance have been
impounded.

Sgt. Harold Henderson
and Officer Brett Bean of
the Dept. of Public Safety
told Brody Complex
students in a "Conversations
with Cops" meeting that
police do not impound
bikes near the bike racks
that are not an obstruction.

"We get a lot of
complaints from people
other than pedestrians,"
Henderson said. "The grass
cutters shouldn't have to
move a couple of hundred
bikes to mow the lawns."

Henderson told students
that bikes are under the
same obligations as cars.

"If there wasn't a parking
space for your car, you'd go
find another lot," he said.
"It should be the same thing
with bikes."

Henderson said he
thought it important for
pedestrians that bike rules
be maintained.

"If you walk, it's all you

can do to keep out of the
way of cars and bikes," he
said.

"A guy on a bike thinks
he owns the whole world
because he's fighting
pollution," he added.

Henderson and Bean said
they considered campus
relations with police
generally positive, and
believed the traditional
stereotype of police comes
from the way they have to
act in public in accordance
with their jobs.
The conversation

program was initiated
several years ago. Officers
are invited by the residence
hall staffs or floors to
answer questions about
regulations and campus -

police relations.

Women's lib find
friend in ATL pro
By MAUREEN MCDONALD reappraising history to give
State News Staff Writer
The women's liberation

movement has a
sympathetic male friend in
the American Thought and
Language Dept. - Professor
Albert Karson.

Karson believes that he is
better informed than most
on the plight of the
American woman. He has
been studying the topic in
depth for the past five

Karson's
Albert Karson, professor of American Thought and Language, has found that a
woman's place is not necessarily in the kitchen. An ardent supporter of women's
liberation, Karson teaches a special section on Women in America.

State News photo by Ron Biava

Karson and his wife,
Martha, an asst. professor of
psychology, are publishing a
book on the subject, "The
Idea of Women in
America."

Karson believes his book
will add to the many new Woman»s
textbooks on women in Liberation."

their proper
treatment.

Karson teaches Women in
America, a complete ATL
tract.

"I try to teach the course
as a base for a women's
study program," Karson
said, "The course includes
some history, the
socialization process and the
women's lib point of view."
This term, Karson is using

Sinclair's ''The
Emancipation of the
American Woman," Edwin
Lewis's "Developing
Women's Potential,", which
presents a conservative view
in contrast to Karen De
Crow's "The Young

Guide to

In his coursePlans to use the

«D°mtM1,s booh?
"The Dialectic ft
Shulamith Firestone
Karson believ.,womens' studies shl

expanded toacoC'*
Program to betterT
women with the
the "oppressed."

developing,

Communist hits
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writflr
The price of President

Nixon's re - election will be
20,000 American lives and
one million Vietnamese

**>

|\)

MOOSUSKI

HALLOWEEN PARTY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 7 - 9 PM
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES

Ski Equipment, Clothing, Trips
APPLE-BOBBING

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
(MEMBERS ONLY UNTIL 9 p.m.

- open to the public later)

SPOOK SALE at SPORTSMEISTER
9 PM: FREE UNCOLA & SKI WAXING

REPS FROM SEVERAL SKI CO'S.
BIG SAVINGS!

lives, Gus Hall, Communist
presidential contender, told
reporters Thursday at the
Union.
The American

Communist party general
secretary accused the Nixon
administration of ending the
war to ensure re - election.

Hall, a 62 - year - old
Iron, Minn, native, said that
peace could have been
obtained years ago.

" "c™FOfTQUAWTirV ||

! ^Ojf iI 9 to 9 DAILY I
I PAPER EATER^j.^"l

"All it would take is a

telephone call to President
Thieu telling him something
has come up," Hall said.
"You could then tell him to

pack his bags and the
millions he's stolen and go
to Switzerland with his pack
of gangsters."

He said this call could
have accomplished peace in
90 seconds instead jf the 90
days the Democratic
contender, Sen. George
McGovern, has been
advocating.

For that reason he called
the American two - party
system a body with two
heads.
"Nixon is a reactionary

and McGovern is a liberal,
but they are both motivated
by capitalist aims," he said.

Hall stopped on campus
during a tour of universities
located in the 13 states
which permit the American
Communist party on their
ballots.

Though he said he was
reluctant to go on a tour of
universities. Hall said he has
found students and young
people in general more
receptive to the Communist
point of view than other
citizens.

Admitting no chance for
election. Hall said his
campaign was stressing the

WE SUPPORT JIM POCOCK
As faculty and students of Michigan State University, we believe that Jim Pocock will

best represent the interests of the university and the people who are a part of it.
We therefore speak for many friends and associates as we publicly support his candidacy

for and election as State Representative from the 59th District.

Richard w. Byerrum, Professor

n Oberg, Professor

J. Wilkening, Asst. Professor

David B Meltz, Asst. Professor

Jerry Drutchas

Mack Augenstein
West Shaw

Elect Jim

POCOCK
State Representative

"He's doing a lot-help him do more.'

Paid for by Students for Pocock

need for "higher levels of
thought."

The Communist platform
would include a massive re -

ordering of government
spending, Hall said. This
would include dismantling
of all overseas military
bases, and a significant
reduction of domestic
defense spending.

When asked whether this
would damage the nation's
defense capabilities. Hall
responded: "The United
States started the arms race

under the Truman
administration, and they
should take the lead in
reversing it."

Hall said he was appalled
by the Dept. of Health
Education and Welfare
director, George Romney,
who suggested the
government revamp its
housing policies.

He said the nation should
provide housing for them," Hall said,
everyone who needs it
rather than making it
increasingly expensive and
difficult to obtain.

Hall said he would use

defense production facilities
to produce homes, better
mass transit systems and
improve medical
technology.

Remaining money could
be used for construction of
hospitals and schools, which
would improve the quality
of American life, he said.
The Communist

presidential contender said,
however, he is equally
concerned with racism in
America.

He said that a Communist
administration would seek
to prosecute "racist
officials" who have denied
blacks, Puerto Ricans, and
other nonwhite Americans
equal rights. To provide
greater economic equality
he would expand welfare to
wipe out all U.S. poverty.
"We must either have

jobs for everyone or make
an income available to

He i;

sss/nrs1*.
find reason* won»J*abandoning tv!
lifestyles. He said he
f.°ffer Co*'University Cou^ *
experimental basis

"I want women toou
men in my c|
to avoid typical m»»
putdowns and to
women comfortable
to be honest about
situation," Karson said.
"Since women are

oppressed group we oe
help out the op;
before we help f
oppressor," Karson said.

Karson said his te
course on women pub
up against much
snobbery.
"This is not i

discipline, many o(
colleagues tell me,"
said.

Karson admits that
European male friends"
he is female doming
it does not affect him,
"I became interested

women's rights beau#
my life experience,"Kt
said. "I'm married to
professional woman
have had to work thinp
from the beginning,
been lucky to know-
marvelous women," her

Promises, Promises,
Deliveries, Deliveries,
Chamberlain,
Chamberlain.

Abortion backers
file suit against
DETROIT (UPI)

Supporters of a referendum
which would legalize
abortion in Michigan have
filed suit against the head of

*
*
*
4

p$1.75 delivers a Medium 12" 2 item Varsity Pizza.^*
^Valid with this ad Mon. & Tues. Oct 30 & 31, 1972.j^.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Varsity Pizza
Special-

Free Fast Hot Delivery at 6 P.M.

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517

a religious society di
a billboard campaign-
the Nov. 7 bil
proposition.

The suit charged
Lovasco of Grosse f:'
president of the Men of
Sacred Heart, r
attempting to infi:
Roman Catholic votes
vote against the refer?
"under pain of
disapproval of Jesus and.
the Catholic Church."

This practice violatfl
provision of Mic"
election law, the suit

Handicapped
to meet, talk
about fociliti
The Office',

Handicapped Stude
which opened two

K/V1 riONAI. ( HR/SIMAS
ORNAMKMTS A T

crossroads
imports

210 ABBOTT

intrcuuKt " J iK '
Of the Office and *
for i-nP'?.1
accommodations V
handicapped-

History class
renumbered

"Russia 1881
been renumber •

History 368 to
36?t content
received for 0pe8
remains the sam^ %
juniors and »n0
disciplines, the
be offered -J*12:40 to 2.2CIP
Tuesdays and Thurso
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A
Golden R/pe^1

Dole ^
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^ Sale Price t

U.S. No. 1 Michigan Flavorbest

Applesauce ■ 6 s^ Red DeliciousVVt^Cans I
Apples. 8 99

oaer
PRICES AND COUPONSGOOD

SUNDAY. NOV.5.1972

PLUS THE ADDED BONUS
OF TOP VALUE STAMPS!

Pick up a copy of this
week's big 8-page
mailer at your favorite
Kroger store.

Smoked
Picnics

Fryers

6*m16-Oz ■£ 1

Turkey lt

Drumsticks Cake Mixes

Everyday 1
Xtra Low
Discount
PH.

4rfCans |

IE OF THE WEEK

|UINE TAYLORSTONE DINNERWARE
tad and
'w Dish

•With Every $3.00 Purchase

Cereal

Wheoties

3o«mw Witi
'

With Coupon •
'ppllciblt state and local 5

i1 Good Oct. 30 Nov 5, 197? Ill|<2?5

Country Style

Sliced 'WO
Bacon l.#W
Banquet Frozen

Apple
Pies
Kroger Regular or Bismark

Rye
Bread
VacPac

Kroger
Coffee

Kroger Home Pride \ \ _ _ .

Cleanser....^.....10 Hair Spray 2 1
Chunk Tuna

Breast-O-Chicken..^ 58* Polident Powder..^, 78*

GRAVY BOAT |
^ $3.29 " 1

$ .80>-;r =
^$2.49^, |

rPP"C*bl* ,t,U »"d 100,1 S
P0,«»ltlt upoB p«r cuitomar par ~

Good Oct. 3aNo„ 5 1972 (|||^

10" OPEN
FRY PAN

' $6.29"»«
$2.00 52T

.o»«$4.29 colim
Subject to applicable state ana local
taxes. One coupon per cuftomer per

T Good Oct. 30 Nov. 5. 1972 1II<25
*111 HI .-"'"""C'

,)np,n worth *1.00
COVERED CASSEROLE

.^si.ooruTJ $3.49MUMPON
SuMact to applicable ilata and local
tax.t. Ona coupon par cuitomar par

Red Punch, Grape or Orange

Hi-C Crystals....
Chunk Tuna

Breast-O-Chicken.j

43*

38'

Schick Double-Edged Blades

Super Chromium....<?? 83°

Dristan Tablets STYLOS

». Ona coupon par

lokllll i A<od Oct. 30-No*. 5, 1972 lllltf

Upholstry Kit.!.B.l*£'. $1.59 Dristan Tablets. $1.67
Bissell Aerosol Bissell

(

Rug Shampoo... *1.49 Pug Shampoo... *1.59

Americans
spend less
on food
than
anyone else

Statistics won't lower food prices,
but these facts may help you see
the whole picture ..,

Even in this time of rising prices, we
spend less of our after-tax income on

food in this country than people any¬
where else in the world. The source for
that statistic is the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture. Specifically, we
spend 12.5% of our income for food at
the super market, and another 3.3% for
food eaten out. So the total food expense
is 15.8%. Now compare that to some
other countries.

England 22%
France 23%
Japan 29%
Italy 33%
Russia 45% to 50%

FOOD PRICES HAVE GONE UP

THE LEAST OF ANY MAJOR

CONSUMER EXPENSE

This seems surprising, but the fact is:
food prices haven't gone up as much as
most other prices. The source tor this
fact is this the United States Department
of Labor.

Compare the statistics:
Food in the
super market up 29% in ten years

Clothing up 33% in ten years
Recreation up 34% in ten years
Housing up 37% in ten years
Medical Care up 58% in ten years

We notice food prices more, of course,
because we buv food more o'ten, and
usually pay cash. But . . . food prices
have actually gene up least ot any major
consumer expense.

Statistics don't lower prices, but they
can help you see the whole picture.

• ••••••••••••••
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FOLLOWING 2-YEAR DELAY

Water study p
8y TERI ALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer
After a two - year delay

in funding, President
Wharton Friday broke
ground, initiating the
construction of a $2.2
million waste water research
project.
The research project was

scheduled to have been
launched two years ago, but
the Michigan Legislature cut
off the money needed to
keep it going, Jack Breslin,
executive vice president,
said Friday.
"The problem was that

'the legislature lacked funds

and we still have not

regained the $500,000 we
were promised," Breslin
added.

The research project will
include lakes for aquatic
experiments and tertiary
treatment, an irrigation
system and a demonstration
facility which will explain
the technological
developments of the
project.

Beal Co-op presents in 104B WELLS

OUTRAGEOUS DOUBLE FEATURE
2 incredible full length films on the same program.

Reefer Madness is going into its second week - it's the
most popular film shown thus far this term. The
reason is simple, its the funniest picture shown this
or any other term.

OPEN YOUR EYE!
anU PREPARE
YOURSELF FOR a

AN INDICTMENT p„,m M»,«
MOTHERS SAY my daughUt
tells me everything . BUT
DO THEY ? . . . You Owe h To
Yourself To See This Picture I

BRAND
X

an outrageous
underground flick

SHOWPLACE 104B Wells

SHOWTIMES: Reefer 7:00 8.10:00
Brand X 8:45

ADMISSION 1.25

The City of East Lansing
is handling the funding for
the University project,
which includes 55 per cent
from the federal
Environmental Protection
Agency and 25 per cent
from Michigan's Clean
Water Bond Program. The
remaining 20 per cent is
coming from local funds
and the Kresge, Ford and
Rockefeller foundations.

East Lansing is also
working with the University
to build an addition to the
water treatment plant,
which also serves Meridian
Township. The plant is
scheduled to take care of
the area's sewage through
1990, City Manager John M.
Patriarche said.

The water research
project should be completed
by September of next year,
while the water treatment

plant will probably be

Costs of the research
project and the treatment
plant are estimated to
reach $14 million,
Patriarche said.

Entitled, Water Quality
Management, the research
project will cover 500 acres
of south campus.

A lake chain, included in
the research project, will
contain certain plants which
will strip waste nutrients
from the water, thus saving
the water to reuse for
irrigation, swimming, fishing
and research.

Howard Tanner, director
of the Dept. of Natural
Resources, is guiding the
project development with
research assistance from
members of the MSU
Institute of Water Research.
Wharton called the

project an opportunity for

MSU to lead the way for
other institutions in
establishing ecological
quality systems to benefit
the environment.

Among those present at
the ground - breaking
ceremony were members of
the board of trustees, Rep.
Charles Chamberlain, R-East
Lansing, representatives
from the Kresge and
Rockefeller foundations and
from Gov. Milliken's office,
Mayor Wilbur Brookover,
City Councilman George
Colburn and Milton
Muelder, vice president of
research development.
Wesley Baker, secretary

of the Kresge Foundation
said, "We recognize the
extreme need in smaller
cities of Michigan for waste
water protection and
consider this money well
spent to help those who
can't afford projects such as
this."

Treatment
Groundbreaking ceremonies for MSU's Waste Water Research Project v.„,0
Friday. Helping to make the first dent in the project site are, from left, ftesid""1
Wharton, Rep. Charles Chamberlain, R-Mich., and an unidentified r ""
from Governor Milliken.

1 rePresentatin
State News photo by C.L. Michael,

Earth meet spurs feedback
By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff writer
The international

environmental conference in
Stockholm last summer may
help ecologists more
accurately access the
world's environmental
condition, a federal
environmental official said
Friday.
Gilbert Kulick, a member

of the State Dept.'s Office
of Environmental Affairs,
spoke at a luncheon of
MSU's Society for
International Development.
Kulick said the

conference took a

significant step when it
decided to establish and
coordinate 10 "earth -

watch" stations around the
globe. These stations will
technically measure
pollution rates in the
atmosphere, land and ocean.
"The problem is, there

isn't enough hard data,"
Kulick said. "With the
stations we should find out

exactly what the nature of
the problem is."
The adoption of the earth

- watch stations was part of
a 10 - point plan agreed
upon by the 113 nations
represented at the
conference.
All the decisions will take

the form of proposals to the
United Nation's General
Assembly. The conference
decided:
•To establish an

Environmental Management
Agency with a global
resources bank.
•To request $100 million

to set up a UN fund for
environmental program.
•To adopt a 109 - point

action plan, a plan which
will require international
cooperation.
•To meet again to resolve

a plan to prohibit ocean
dumping and pollution by
1976.
Despite many resolutions

the conference ran into
conflict. The Soviet Union
boycotted the conference
because the Eastern
European nations were

refused a full vote.
"Now that its over, I

think the Soviet Union is
regretting it's action,"
Kulick said. "They missed
one of the big social events
in recent years," he joked,
adding that the U.S.S.R.
plans to become more
involved.

The conference faced its
biggest obstacle in getting
the developing countries to
participate in the
conference.

"They believed pollution
to be a rich man's
problem," Kulick explained.
"Pollution is identified with
industrialization, and
industrialization is their
goal."
Kulick credited Maurice

Strong, a Canadian delegate,
for stimulating
environmental concern in
the "developing bloc." He
also cited a special report
that was adopted that
stressed the need for
environmental development
and modernization while
suggesting guidelines against
environmental abuse.

When the conference adjourned

it had ratified 26 major
proposals. Kulick and many
U.S. delegates are now
concerned with the
proposal's adoption by the
UN General Assembly and

the world community as Kulick said there couldinternational law. no such ^When asked about the «It will d Jenforcement of such laws, sincerity of member^
an obstacle that hinders internaLnal ct^other UN agreements, he said.

Judge sees

of May protes
Court cases against individuals arrested

last May during the Grand River Avenue
demonstrations should be completed by
Jan. 1, 1973, Judge Maurice E.
Schoenberger, of the 54th District Court,
predicted last week.
Thirty MSU students were arrested May

9-11 out of 74 individuals involved in 81
cases. Most of the students were charged
with misdemeanors.
Court proceedings have been completed

on more than half the cases.

The latest court report, issued Aug. 15,
shows 27 guilty verdicts, 16 cases
dismissed, 3 cases bound over to Ingham
County Circuit Court, which has a broader
jurisdiction, and 34 open cases.

Schoenberger said he was satisfied with
the progress of the cases. He said it had
been feared it would take two years or
more to complete them all.

ASTROLOGY LECTURE
by ISA3EL HICKEY

AUTHOR OF "ASTROLOGY, A COSMIC SCIENCE"

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1, 1972 - 8:00 P.M.
EVERETT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

LANSING, MICHIGAN
Admission $3.00 Sponsored By

He said lhat many of the minor offei
are being dismissed or reduced to let
offenses in exchange for guilty pleas.

"We had so many cases, there hadto
sonjie flexibility on he part of I
prosecuting attorney's office," he said

Schoenberger emphasized, however,4
no one who prefers a trial is forcej
plead guilty.
The more serious misdemeanors, sni

resisting arrest and assault and batten,!
getting stiffer fines, he said.

He said the fines are averaging betwM
$25 and $60.
Schoenberger said many of tl

defendants are defending themselves I
their own choice, a procedure which, I
said, has worked well. Those who dels
themselves are given instructions from H
bench on courtroom procedure.

POLICE
BRIEFS

AN INDECENT
EXPOSURE was reported
Saturday morning in the
study room at Phillips Hall.
The man was holding an
open book to cover himself
and removed the book when
a woman resident entered.

A WOMAN RESIDENT
valking down the stairwell
of West Wilson Hall
Saturday night reported a
nude man standing on the
landing between the fifth
and sixth floors.

A 30-YEAR-OLD Owen
Hall resident was arrested at
4:30 a.m. Saturday for
assault and battery of a
police officer who came to
investigate a complaint of a

loud party at the h__ ,

man physically harassed#
officer and broke his rw
antenna when the ofW
attempted to call to *
The resident was capturt
in the service area when!
drove his Jaguar intoI
police car while tryinjj
escape. Damage to
squad car was estimated |
$200 to $300.

A BEER KEG witbj
unknown quantity of WJ
was reported stolen rn®|
night from the seconds
study lounge of Bryan w

A WALLET AND w
were stolen Friday fro™ 5
locker at the Mens ^
Building.

mcat- dam" |
isat-aw"
MAT'l. BDS
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, identify city problems

Research bureau proposed
a a ■ l/lftIC laffav f/» oU.. .

^ DEBBIE CALKINS[L News StaffWrittr
^ Office of Volunteer
jims will be looking for
Lots to staff a research
L for the city if a
Lct proposed by its
it is approved by the

letter to the city council
with a proposal for a
research bureau, which
would be staffed by student
volunteers and funded by
the city.
If the bureau is

implemented by the city,
students will be able to do
research for credit towards
graduation from MSU.
Cauley explained that the

purpose of the bureau
would be to recruit
volunteers to research

problems that "cityadministrators don't have
time to."
City Manager John M.

Patriarche, who has
discussed the bureau
proposal with Cauley,Brenner and city
Councilman George
Colburn, indicated the city
was going to try to
implement the project.
He said the greatest

problem would be trying to
identify problem areas in

the city that would benefit
most from student research.
In the past, different

departments in the city have
worked with MSU classes
and students with varying
degrees of success,
Patriarche said.
Cauley Is hoping the

council will approve the
bureau so the research work
can begin winter term.
Credit for working with

the bureau would be
arranged on an independent

tor |S j —
'rising City Council.
Lhn H. Cauley Jr.,L of the Office of
jinteer Programs and
I„y Brenner, East
Lg graduate student,
L. this month wrote a

JOHN SCHMITZ

iet pact called sellout

study - basis.
Cauley explained that

usually he is opposed to
students receiving credit for
volunteer program work —
when they are working with
individuals and developing
human rela';onships — but
research is an exception.
The proposal for the

research bureau asks the
city to allocate $250 per
month for the salary of one
staff coordinator. It also
suggests that Patriarche and
Cauley jointly supervise the
project. The Office of
Volunteer Programs would
provide the office space,
equipment and supplies.

IETROIT (UPI)
■erican Independent

kr presidential candidate
p Schmitz Friday said
United States has

-bed South Vietnamese
Kident Nguyen Van
fu in the back "just as
■ stabbed Chiang Kai -

Tin the back."
jchmitz, speaking at an
krt news conference,

the tentative peace
■lement between the

United States and North
Vietnam "is obviously
tailored more for the
election than for peace.
"I hope the American

people are not fooled by
this grandstand play one
week before the election,"
he said.

Schmitz said the United
States could have ended the
Vietnam war much earlier if
it had stopped providing the
Soviet Union through trade

with materials used in the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong war effort.

Instead, he said,
"another sellout of our

allies," was staged.
"We've stabbed President

Thieu in the back just as we
stabbed Chiang Kai - shek in
the back," Schmitz said.

A constant theme of
Schmitz' third party
campaign has been "never

reos needing
luild roods

)y ROBERT BERG
UPI

ifarguments repeatedly municipalities received $4.3
Ight up over whether gas mUUo" le® tha" *h®y Paid
levenues should be used the tond. Neighboring
Kelp finance mass transit Oakland County received

News Commentary
other urban areas are getting
the short end of it," he said.
"We're going to find that
they're collecting more than

Setroit'"ought to" take $4.5 million less than it paid they're getting back from
lof its own problems." 'n- the state.■ ° h . iC "This old fairy tale thatIn all, 16 Michigan
Ipewa" County in the counties received back less Detroit gets aO the money is
» Peninsula should not th»n they paid into the just that - a fairy tale,
jto help pay for a mass fund. The remaining 67Kit system in the Detroit counties split up a total of & th*»
I that its readents will more than $18 million in

i. If Wayne County excess of what they paid in.
Its mass transit, then * i~1"' ~

e argument says that

"If these people really
!ve every county and

ity should pull Its own

ai inen A total of 46 per cent of th«n thfV ou^t to
e County can pay for the gas tax and license plate 8®* less trom the state. ICounty can pay fecsBco„ected by the Jte is think Detroit could make its

Ideed many outstate used for the state and own way if it got back a
■. ™ y4 ouisiaie hiohumv cvttom in fair share of the money theiigan residents believe federal highway system in u ts there "

are already pumping Michigan. The remaining 54 state coUects thOTe-
ons of dollars of their Per cent is divided among Besides Oakland and
money into Detroit cities and counties. Thus, 16 Wayne, 14 other counties
other cities and not counties and municipalities get back less than 54 per

Ing anything back. They within those counties cent of the money they pay
Ihe mass transit proposal received less than 54 per into the highway fund,
it another rakeoff of cent of the total taxes they

collected for the fund. The
remaining 67 received more
than 54 per cent
Senate Highway

ipewa County has not Committee member Harry
paying a dime to help DeMaso, R-Battle Creek,
County. The truth is says he is having figures

drawn up to determine what

go to war unless you plan to
win."

Schmitz, a lameduck
congressman from
California whose name will
appear on the presidential
ballot in at least 32 states,
also was questioned about
the failure of party founder
George C. Wallace to
formally endorse his effort.

He suggested Wallace's
failure to act thus far is due
in part to his physical
condition. Wallace was

wounded by an assassin's
bullet during a primary
campaign appearance in
Maryland last May and lias
been making a slow, but
steady recovery.

Schmitz said an early
endorsement would have
put "a lot of pressure" on
Wallace. He said he hasn't
given up hope that the
Alabama governor may
formally announce his
support of Schmitz "in the
last few days of the
campaign."

He said those voters who
plan to vote for either the
Republican or Democratic
presidential tickets that
they have a choice between
"a man who broke every
campaign promise he ever
made against a man who, if
elected, you'd hope he'd
break every campaign
promise."

3551826 q
Tickets on sale

TODAY

NOV. 1st
8 & XOpm
Auditorium

t$2.SOatUnion)
ICampbell's
I Marshall's, j

■ money.
lie truth, however, is
■the opposite,
■he truth is that

|>pewa County.
T> fiscal 1971, Chippewa

■ Wayne County
helping build roads in the picture is on the state

sales and income taxes.
"J think we're going to

§nty received Tback 1 find that Detroit and the
n the state $565,000 I
e than it paid into the
lion of the gas tax that
y .for county and
licipal roads and streets.

■that same fiscal year,
Tie County and its

Despite our name, we can't
promise romance. But we
can provide introductions
to interesting compatible people.
Our charge, a modest $5 for at
least 5 introductions. Interested?

Then write:

Cupid Computer
Box 702
Lansing, Mi. 48903

JULIES

HALLOWEEN
PARTY

TUESDAY NIGHT
AT LIZARD'S!

| * Drink discount for anyone
'n costume

J * Door prize for best costume

live music
I Boogie Brothers

LIZARD'S
224 Abb«tt Road 851-2285

^

Thtfe comet * timf in * ptrion's life whtn contri¬
bution supeicedes tverydiy routine, when a worth¬
while achievement overshadows an average career
As you stand on the brink of decision, consider
Banter Laboratories We are constantly striving to
prolong man's lite span through biochemistry, to
better health conditions through advanced technol¬
ogy You can help us improve the world by contrib¬
uting your talents to:
BAXTER/TRAVENOL DIVISION-disposable medical
devices, pharmaceutical specialties, intravenous

. • and related equip

AMERICAN INSTRUMENT DIVISION analytical
medical and research instrumentation, humidity
sensing equipment, heating elements and other
specialized equipment;
ARTIFICIAL ORGANS DIVISION-artificial kidneys,
artificial heart-lungs, heart valves, organ preserva¬
tion system and ancillary equipment;
0AYT0N FLEXIBLE PRODUCTS DIVISION dispos
able gloves for medical, surgical and other uses.
FENWAL LABORATORIES DIVISION - systems for the
collection and processing of blood and components;
FLINT LABORATORIES OIVISION - prescription
diugs.
HYLAN0 DIVISION-reagents, controls and screen
ing tests for clinical laboratories, laboratory instru
ments and iherapautic plasma fractions.
WALLERSTEIN DIVISION-eniymes and specialty
chemicals.

BAXTER INTERNATIONAL OIVISION - worldwide
manufacturing and marketing of products of all
corporate divisions.
Dedicated people are needed for SALES. ACCOUNT¬
ING. BIO MEDICAL ENGINEERING. CHEMISTRY and
our MANUFACTURING STAFF To the determined

help us
improve
the world.

starting si

it based d

Our repreiantative will be on your campus ...
NevMiber 20.1172 |

For a convenient interview call collect:
Joel Myers

(312) MS 4700
If unable to call or tign up on our interview
schedule, please write direct to Joel Myers.

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.
6301 LINCOLN AVE , MORTON GROVE, ILL 60035
An ftvtf Opportunity emptor*M/f

WE'LL SAVE YOU $$$ !■

tfffc DfeCoUjtf
307 E. GRAND RIVER
NEXT TO CARD SHOP

MURINE
CLEAR
EYES

99°6 oz.

REG $1.50

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. S, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

BIC
PENS

FINE POINT
REG. 49c ea. If

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5,1972
East Lansing Store Only

EATONS
CORRASABLE BOND

49°
LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

DOZ
6?REG. $1.09

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

KLEER-VU
REPORT
COVER

15c
LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

m
COTTON
SWABS

400's
REG. $1.50

LIMIT 1
89°

CIGARETTES

3/99c
limit 3 packs

Coupon
Expires Nov. 5, 1972

East Lansing Store Only

10% OFF
ALL

FILM DEVELOPING
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

ULTRA BRITE
TOOTHPASTE
Cool Mint

59°6.75 oz.

REG.$1.19

LIMIT 1
Coupon

ExpiresNov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

JERGENS
HAND
LOTION

13.3 oz. IlliC
REG. $1.39 86°

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

ALBUM SPECIALS

CATCH BULL AT FOUR-CAT STEVENS
REG $5.98

CARAVANSERAI- SANTANA
REG $5.98

CLOSE TO THE EDGE- YES
REG $5.98

CARNEY-LEON RUSSELL
REG $5.98 East Lansing Store Only

3.29
3.29
3.29
3.29

TISSUE
2 for 49°

200 count REG. 29c ea.

limit 2 boxes
Coupon

Expires Nov. S, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

HI-
LIGHTERS
tEG. 29c 1JC

LIMIT 3
Coupon

Expires Nov.5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

VICKS
FORMULA

44
Cough Mixture

3>/< oz.
REG. $1.09 77e

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5. 1972
East Lansing Store Only

NY-QUIL
NIGHTTIME

COLD MEDICINE
6 oz.
REG. $1.50 991

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

2 oz.

REG. $1.00

ULTRA SHEEN
CONDITIONER

AND
HAIR DRESS

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

67'

12 oz.

REG. $2.09

CLAIROL
HERBAL ESSENCE

SHAMPOO
1.56
LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

JERGENS
CLEAR

COMPLEXION
BAR

3>/< oz. 39
REG. 59c ****

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. S, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

SOFT & DRI
ANTI PERSPIRANT

DEODORANT

1.29REG. $1.89

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

VASELINE
INTENSIVE

CARE
BATH BEADS

86°18 oz.
REG. $1.29

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

ALKA
SELTZER

36's 7PC
REG. $1.09 IQ

LIMIT 1
Coupon

Expires Nov. 5, 1972
East Lansing Store Only
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Whites top Greens, 8-^
in icers intrasquad tilti

0I» assists bv m I
Gagnon and f8H|the little

Pressure o
The Whites kept the pressure on the Greens net
throughout the second period in the icers intrasquad
game Saturday and it paid off with five goals which
gave the White team an, 8-4, victory. Here Denny

Olmstead (14) and Rick Cregg (11) team up against
goalie Tom Bowen and Green defenseman Uve
Drews.

State News photo by Craig Porter

BIG TEN NEXT

Harriers cli
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer
The MSU harriers

climbed one step nearer the
top of the golden staircase
called the Big Ten
championship Saturday,
clipping the Iowa Hawkeyes
on their home course,
26-29.
It was the final meet of

the season for both squads
and left the improved Iowa
contingent with a 7-3 mark
while the Spartans
concluded their regular
season with a 5-1 record.
Spartan mentor Jim

Gibbard was satisfied with
his harriers improvement
over the regular season's
campaign.
"I'm very pleased with

our accomplishments to
date," Gibbard said. "We
came out of it with a 5-1
mark and I'm very happy
about that. It was a good
pre - championship season
for us but everything rests

now on the Big Ten
championship."

Saturday's victory was far
from a cakewalk as a last -

chance spurt elevated the
Spartans to the winners
circle.
"With 500 yards to go we

were beat," Gibbard said.
"But Ron Cool passed a
man and Fred Teddy did
the same. "It was very
close."

As for Iowa, the Spartan
coach had nothing but
praise.
"They're a very fine team

and they certainly did a nice
job Saturday," Gibbard
said. "They will definitely
be a factor in the
conference meet."
Senior co - captain Randy

Kilpatrick, the Spartan's
"Mr.Reliable", nailed down
first place with a record-
shattering performance. The
5 foot - 9 inch senior toured
the formidable Iowa course
in 30:38.5., the first time
that anyone has broken 31
minutes on that layout this
year. Kilpatrick's time also

bested three - time Big Ten
champion Gary Bjorklund's
course record of 30:49, set
last year.
"I'm very happy, not

only with Kilpatrick's
performance, but the entire
team," Gibbard said. "I was
a little surprised that this
course was as tough as it
was. But the kids just took
hold of it and ran a very
fine race."

Kilpatrick, however, who
has been the Spartan's
number one man all year,
was not to be overlooked.
"Randy has a great shot

at winning the Big Ten
individual championship
this week," Gibbard
declared. "He knows that
there is no one in the
conference who he can't
beat. Randy is peaking and
he has the confidence to do
it."

Fred Teddy was the next
Spartan to finish, capturing
third place. Then came the
Cool brothers, Rob in fifth
and Ron taking seventh.
Ken Popejoy, competing in

his first meet in two weeks,
was 10th and Ed Griff is
rounded out the Spartan
scoring in 14th place.

"We found out what this
course was all about. That's
what counted this
weekend," Gibbard said.
"Saturday we can attack the
course and hopefully win
this thing."

By STEVE STEIN
State New* Sports Writer
Five-second period goals

by asst. Coach Alex
Terpay's White squad were
too much for coach Amo
Bessone's Green team to
overcome as the Whites
beat the Greens 8-4 in the
icers intrasquad game
Saturday.
An estimated crowd of

650 saw a wide-open
contest filled with
breakaways, a lot of scoring
and some good goal tending.
"Our goaltenders didn't

play that badly," Terpay
commented after the game.
"However, our defense was

lacking. We made several
nice offensive plays,
though."
"Overall, it was a real

good game," Bessone said.
Freshman Steve Colp

got the White team off to a
flying start by scoring twice
in the first period. The
center took a pass from
frosh winger Daryl Rice at
9:10, cruised up to Green
goalie Ron Clark and
flipped a shot into the right
corner of the net.
Defenseman Todd Ceeley
also gained an assist.

Colp put in his second
goal seven minutes later on
assists by Mark Calder and
Norm Barnes.
The line of Frank

DeMarco, John Garvey and
Glen Menoni impressed
Terpay by accounting for

three of the five-second
period tallies which
wrapped up the game for
the White squad.
After Denny Olmstead

scored an unassisted goal at
4:28 of the period,
DeMarco upped the White
lead to 4-0 on an assist by
defenseman Paul Pavelich.
Chris Murfey's shot from

the blue line, while Gil
Gagnon had goalie Jim
LaPointe effectively
screened, accounted for the
lone Green tally in the
period. Gagnon and Michel
Chaurest assisted on the
sophomore defenseman's
goal.
DeMarco qu ickly

retaliated with his second
goal and the first of three
unanswered goals by scoring
on assists from Garvey and
Bob Boyd.
Darl Boton continued the

assault by putting in an
unassisted goal at 16:53
while Garvey finished the
job by scoring from
DeMarco and Ceeley at
18:25.

The Green squad made
the score respectable by
scoring three times in the
final stanza against one
White goal.

Bill Sipola scored twice,
the first on an unassisted
short-handed goal at 11:30
while Muifey was In the
penalty box for cross
checking.
Rice completed the

scoring for the Whites by
putting a shot past Green
goalie Tom Bowen after
taking a breakaway Dass
from Ceeley at 14:14.

Sipola and Gagnon then
tallied 36 seconds apart to
end the scoring parade.
Left-winger Sipola scored

^e little "-palkDl5H
S'P°la andShaui*!
WeIhXg°^Jgoaltender vX^lSrv'-fi.She stopped theSd"ring the entire
and throughout^!half of the final sta ■

The coaches m, I

2",de "Pen 21defense pairings jhJgoalies who wiD 2ft
season for the SrJu*
beginning this JJJPOhio State. *1

Bessone said that!decisions will pr(7jmade Wednesday ^

Vikings roll
defeats Green Ba
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI)

— Paul Krause and Wally
Hilgenberg returned
interceptions for
touchdowns in a

seven-minute stretch of the
fourth quarter Sunday to
give the Minnesota Vikings a
27-13 victory over the
Green Bay Packers.
The loss knocked Green

Bay from a tie for the lead
in the Central Division of
the NFC.

Krause s intercepts32-yard return J
minutes to play gj
13-13 tie. I^ter, HiJL
stepped in frontal
Brockington on the!
Bay 14-yard 1^1
another pass and tool
for the final touchfoJ

Minnesota, one J
pre-season favorites iL
Super Bowl, keptit»J
in the NFL CentralJ3-4 record.

Booters lose in

2-0, to Ohio Un
rain,

jkT Vrl

iversity
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News SportsWriter
You've got to give the

MSU booters credit, they
are courteous. But the
Spartans generosity did
nothing to enhance their
chances for a post-season
playoff berth as they
dropped a close 2-0 decision
to Ohio University in a
home contest Saturday.

The Spartans couldn't
find a single trace of the
offense which was so much
in force in last Wednesday's
5-1 rout of Western
Michigan.
During the game, for the

most part played in the rain,
the booters miss on scoring
opportunities and, worst of
all, mistakenly put in one of
the Bobcats two goals.

Griffin:
The record with no fancy dressing.

ON PEACE:
Bob Griffin wants to end the war in Vietnam. He supports

President Nixon's withdrawal ofAmerican troops and his efforts
to negotiate return of our prisoners ofwar. He travelled to Paris
himself to seek release of the POW's.

His bill would bring orphaned Vietnamese children to America.
Griffin's legislation is designed to cut out red tape so that victims
of the war can be adopted by families here.

ON THE ENVIRONMENT:
He's got a new bill to limit phosphate content in detergents.

Phosphates have been proven ecologically harmful.Unfortunately,the only known substitutes are dangerous to humans. Griffin's bill
limits phosphate content to 8.7 percent and authorizes an out¬
right ban as soon as a safe substitute is found.

He opposed the President on the SST. Senator Griffin broke with
his party to lead the fight against the Supersonic Transport.
Griffin's argument: too little is known about sonic boom and other
harmful environmental effects of the SST.

ON JOBS AND COLLEGE AID:
Griffin is the Senator behind the NationalStudent Loan Program.Since 1958, this Griffin-sponsored program has provided low-interest loans (repayable after graduation) to 2.7million students.
He launched a Jobs for Veterans Program. So far, this project

(which Senator Griffin and Senator Hart co-sponsored) has
developed more than 6,000 new jobs for returning Vietnam
veterans in Michigan.

VOTE NOVEMBER 7th
U.S. SENATOR BOB GRIFFIN

Tha Griffin Clufc

Talk is cheap,
Chamberlain
is action.

f
Where's the hall?

Spartan offense star Jay Nisbet leaps high in
as an Ohio opponent watches. Nisbet suffered ar
injury in Saturday's contest against the Bobcats ml
will be lost to the Spartans indefinitely.

State News photo by Craig Pw
still had high v
praise for several «]
players.
"Mike Kenney t

very good perform
us," Fuller rem»®
"Goldman also pW
commendable game *
nets though both Ml
muscles were achijjlj
hangups with Ohio pit

On defense the Sj>
had solid perfoW^
from Jim Nugent,J
Bigeford and Terry v*
"I am confident v

can make a resi*^
season out of 'hi5
Fuller commented.

excellent opportunity to
score but he couldn't put the
ball in the net," Fuller said.
"Had he scored, that very
well could have turned the
game around."

Despite the loss, Fuller

Enid M. Lewis

Retain Enid M. Lewis
Republican Incumbent
Register of Deeds, Ingham
County
*

Background in General
Office Procedures
*

Bookkeeping Budget
Administration
l# Dedicated to community
iservice
Vote Nov. 7 for Enid Paid
Political Adv.

(WOMEN)

CHEERLEADERS
—Dancers

★ EXCITING OPPORTUNITY

0WY0N|TRY0aT
7 p.m. Meeting Tues. Oct. 31;

(RUSH) Holiday Inn (east) 3121 E. Grand River, Lantern R
(Must be there to be considered)

★ REQUIREMENTS
1. Good Cheerleading and Dance Skill*
2. Bubbling Personality: Good Stage Presentation
3. Height 5'2" to 6*6"; Average Weight

tilling
Spiders

! t•

PAPOON
for

President

"Not

Insane"
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8-J$parfans sputter: 6-6

ro/1

Defense Spartan
L Spartan defense played its usual tenacious defensive game, characterized by this
M rush on Iowa quarterback Bobby Ousley. Paul Hayner (bottom) and Bill
jnpson have a hold of Ousley while Gail Clark (98) pursues.

State News photo by Scott H. Remington

tartans lose

Iowa benefits from

By RICK GOSSELIN
Stat* News Sports Writer
IOWA CITY - Jhoke.

That's spelled with a capital
C.
MSU offense. That's

spelled with a small o. A
very, very small o.
In the past six weeks, the

Spartan offense and the
immortal choke factor have
become synonomous. You
just can't expect to win
games with offensive
explosions of six points as
was the case Saturday in
Iowa City. The Hawkeyes
and Spartans struggled to a
6-6 tie. It is said that
settling for a tie is like
kissing your sister. Tying
Iowa is like kissing your
ugly sister.
A missed extra point, a

blocked field goal and eight
fumbles — with Iowa falling
on five of the bobbles —

cost the MSU defense
another weekend out of the
victory circle. The Spartan
defensive unit has allowed
only two touchdowns and
sue field goals in the past
four games (an average of
eight points an outing) and
has been able to celebrate as

victors only once.
Iowa dented the Spartan

defense for a mere two field
goals. One field goal march
covered 51 yards — with 30
of those yards coming on
MSU penalties. The other
field goal drive covered two
yards: the Hawkeyes
recovered a Spartan fumble
on the MSU 10 and churned
the two yards in three plays
before Iowa coach Frank
Lauterbur decided a tie
wasn't so bad afterall.

The Hawkeyes pummeled
the Spartan defense for 117
total yards. Iowa's meager
ground attack gained 59
yards while 58 yards was
gained through the air. Brad
Van Pelt and Paul Hayner
each picked off passes in the
Spartan cause. Iowa netted
negative four yards on the

of providing MSU with the
game winning touchdown
was suddenly a half • the -

distance of the goal line
penalty.
"I can't blame Shinsky

for the clip," defensive
coordinator Denny Stolz
said after the game. "The
block was thrown inside our

ground in the second half own 15. . . it was a result of
against the MSU defensive hustle and aggresrivene96.
unit. And a 6-6 tie is all the
defensive unit had to speak
for itself.
'That game was a sin,"

MSU defensive ace Bill
Simpson said after the
game.
And S impson did

penance for the sin. With
slightly over three minutes
left on the clock, Simpson
fielded a Frank Sunderman
punt and dashed 87 hectic
yards for a touchdown. The
initial block in the
spectacular runback was an
illegal one by John Shinsky
and Simpson's 15 seconds

Those guys on the defense
didn't want the game to slip
away and did their best to
spring Simpson. If the clip
had been upfield I might
think differently of it. But
I'm not going to fault
Shinsky. Those guys get a
little frustrated out there."
Getting back to the

offense, MSU picked up 213
yards on the ground. But
David Brown had 82 of
those yards before ten
minutes had expired in the
first quarter in the first two
Spartan possessions. He was
pulled by Daugherty in the

Womenwin,
in field hocke

tie
■garyscharrer

News SportsWriter

JWA CITY - Though
■ scoreboard indicated
lliichigan State and the
■ Hawkeyes played to a

i in their Big Ten
|Aup Saturday, one
J realistically say Iowa
11 moral victory and
■ emerged a big loser."

tie never replaces a

J but sometimes you
■to start crawling before
lean run," a pleased
1 Prank Lauterbur said
wing the game. "I'm
lly proud with how our
1 came back In the
kd half. Our defense did

|k of a job."
le Hawkeyes are in the
stage of a grand

Kding era under the
pion of second - year
n Lauterbur. Last year
I could win only once in
■outings. This season
1 already has two wins
I tie in seven games,
fcpressive in Saturday's

t was the fact that
s defensive squad

id MSU to a lone score.

Sports Analysis
And the Hawkeye's
defensive corps was
sprinkled with
u n derclassmen. Lauterbur
has been starting three
freshmen and three
sophomores in a defense
that, because of its youth,
could be mistaken for a high
school ensemble.

But despite Iowa's
inexperienced defense, the
Spartans could not score.
MSU's meager 56 second -
half rushing yards and its
insignificant 39 game
passing yards tell the sorry
story of another mediocre
season.

The tie against the
underdog Hawkeyes, drops
MSU from contention, in
any Rose Bowl hopes. As in
midseason of other years
gone by, MSU must once
again be satisfied with
playing the spoiler role
while struggling for
respectability in the
remaining games.

Fumbles marred an

effective MSU game
Saturday. Some blamed the
wet weather and slippery
Astro Turf, but both
Lauterbur and Iowa players
downplayed the rain as a
deciding factor in the final
outcome.

"Playing on that artificial
turf was much better than it
would have been playing on
grass and in the mud,"
Lauterbur said. "Overall,
the footing was good."

Asked if MSU did
anything differently on
offense than what he

expected, Lauterbur smiled,
"Yes, they fumbled."

"There was some real
head knocking out there
today," he continued.
"MSU is a strong ball club.
We were fortunate to get
MSU after they had a good
game last week against
Wisconsin."

Lauterbur praised his
freshmen defensive stars

including walk - on Andre
Jackson, who was credited

with 22 tackles, (13 solos,
nine assists) and sophomore
quarterback Bobby Ousley.
Ousley prepped at Detroit
Mackenzie.

"I think Bob showed
poise and improvement over
last week. He's coming,"
Lauterbur said.

"I'm not satisfied with
the tie," Ousley said. "I was
up for the game and wanted
to beat them bad. We just
didn't punch it in like we
should have.

"It gives me some
pleasure, though, to have
Michigan State come in here
and not be able to run us

out of the park."

Betsy Hallgren cashed in
on the only goal of the MSU
Eastern Michigan field
hockey match Thursday at
Eastern Michigan to
chalk up the third
Spartan victory of the dual
season. .

It took the Spartans time
to adjust to Eastern's fast
grassless field, but soon they
completely dominated the
play.
Eastern's team played

fast, aggressive hockey but
had trouble working as a
unit. O^standing individual
players just couldn't make
up for the lack of cohesion
on the front line.
The Spartans have

overcome holding back in
the circle but are still
learning to consistently rush
forward to score.

"Most of the players have
played as wings in the past
and were taught to hold
back in the circle. Now we

are consistently in the circle
and we can't hesitate,"
coach Mikki Baile
commented.

In a match against
Western last Tuesday,
neither the Spartans nor the
Broncos could muster a goal
and the game ended in a 0-0
tie.
Baile complimented

freshman goalie Rosie
Wilkins on her fine
defensive guarding. Wilkins

third series in favor of
Daymond Mays. Brown's
running mate, Mike Holt,
also got the bench for hit
efforts, being replaced by
Clayton Montgomery. Mays
picked up six yards for the
contest and Montgomery
one. Brown eventually
finished up with 117 yards
and Holt 29.
"We alternate our becks

hoping to keep a fresh aet in
at all times," Daugherty said
after the debacle. "How am

I to know who's going to
have a good game?
Daymond Mays had a great
day last week and he came
in off the bench. The first
two times he touched the
ball last week he went for
big yards. You never know
who is going to have the big
day and who isn't."
The Spartans finally

scored some points to the
first quarter. George Mihaiu
replaced Mark Niesen, who
had an ankle injury, and
drove the team from its own
18 to the Iowa 9, where
Mihaiu scampered in
untouched on a third down
play. Mihaiu's run set the
stage for the key play of the
game — Marv Roberts
missing the extra point
"The ball was wet and I

grabbed the wet spot," Dan
Werner, who held the
placement, explained.
"Marv may have been a
little fast in kicking and I
may have been a little slow
in putting the ball down."
Trouble kick number two

came with about five
minutes left in the game

is playing her first year of when Van Pelt was
hockey and seems to be a wniintHied to try the first
natural.

The first and second team

Spartans will compete in an
exhibition game at Marshall
Park in Lansing Monday.
The final match of the

season on Thursday will
slate MSU against Wayne
State at home on Old
College Field.

field goal of his career from
the Iowa 33. The ball was

spotted by Werner at the
Hawkeye 38 yard tine-

Chamber lain:
You know,
he works
for you.

PIZZA FEAST
One large Pepperoni Pizza
and draft beer in pitchers at
specially reduced

prices.

five yards from the line of
scrimmage instead of the
usual seven. A massive Iowa
rush never let the kick get
airborne as Earl Douthitt
got an arm on the ball and
killed the desperate Spartan
hope of victory.
"It was my fault," Van

Pelt said. "I set the tee
down five yards back
instead of the normal seven
and didn't give our line a
fair chance at holding them
out."

Eight fumbles. Shades of
Southern California
revisited. The Spartans lost
only five of them (six if you
count the Niesen fumble on

the first play from
scrimmage that the referees
gracefully wiped from the
records because of an Iowa
offsides). . . but who counts
fumbles after three. Sure,
the game was played in a
mild rain throughout, but
Iowa had the same weather
to battle and only dropped
the ball three times.
The Spartans are now

2-4-1 on the season. For all
practical purposes, MSU is
2-5. And as far as the
offense goes, the Spartans
are 0-7.

Cfl

3
<A
*

CHOMP
THE SOUND OF THE SEVENTIES

A BIG MAC. TWO BEEF PATTIES,

LETTUCE, CHEF.SE, SFECIAL SAUCE
AND A SESAME SEED BUN TASTES
AS GOOD AS IT SOUNDS.

234 W.Grand River
1024 E.Grand River

Pp^r Son.-Thurs. till 1 pm Fri.-Sat, till 2 pm
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COMET SEDAN - 1965,
automatic. Good runner.
$185. 484-5803 after 5pm.
5-11-3

CORVETTE - 1969, 350, 350,
4 - speed, 2 tops, headers and
side pipes, excellent care. Call
for John, 372-3510 days,
482-8034 evenings. 3-10-30

CUTLASS SUPREME - 1968,
excellent condition, power
steering and brakes. Asking
$1,100. 372-1259.4-10-31

CUTLASS S 1968 hardtop.
Vinyl, buckets, console,
wires, new whites, exhaust,
brakes. Extra nice. 882-1975.
5-11-1

DATSUN 1967 sedan, 53,000
miles, good tires, economical,
23 mpg. 484-9723. 5-10-31

DATSUN 1967. Automatic,
good condition. Best
reasonable offer. Phone
evenings 337-9156 or
351-7628. 2-10-31

DODGE DART 1968, good
condition, new brakes.
485-8610. 3-10-30

FALCON 1964 station wagon.
New front end, exhaust,
clutch, battery. $200 or best
offer. 337-0236 after
9:30pm. 3-10-30

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor-
rections -12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must be

prepaid y

J Automotive j|£3>[
AUSTIN HEALY 3,000 Mark

III, 1965. $875. 349-2079
after 5pm. 5-10-31

CAMARO - 1970, SS 350,
citrus green, deluxe interior,
console, automatic, new tires.
351-0521. 3-10-31

CAMARO - 1967 yellow
convertible, automatic, new
tires. Phone 351-5698. 5-11-3

CHEVELLE 1969. $1200.
62,000 miles, 2 snow tires
included. Needs minor body
work. 349-2712. 5-10-30

CHEVELLE 1964, life - time
transmission, new exhaust,
recent paint, good 283, $200.
332-3827. 5-11-1

CHEVELLE, 1967 - SS 396, 4-
speed, real sharp. Phone
484-3694. 3-10-31

FORD VAN - 1963. Runs
good, needs 2 tires, brake
work. Best offer this week.
489-921 5 after 6pm.
X-5-10-30

JAGUAR XKE 1967 coupe.
White, $2,700/ best offer.
1-313-789-8436. 3-10-31

JAVELIN, 1969, 2 door vinyl
hardtop, 6 mag wheels, top
condition, extra sharp.
627-7972. B-1-1O30

MERCEDES 1959's, 1 diesel,
$275. 1 220 - S for parts.
487-3439. 5-11-2

MERCURY 1950 - Runs great.
$75. 400 Gunson no. 28 after
6pm. 5-11-2

NOVA 1972. 6 cylinder, floor
mounted stick, rally wheels.
Real sharp. Showroom
condition. 355-5694. 5-11-3

oldsmobile 1968 - 98, very
clean, air, cruise - a - matic,
power brakes, steering,
windows, seats, am/fm
radio, speakers front and
rear. $1,025. 487-3751 9am -

5pm; evenings 332-6400.

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand Hiver. 351-9274.
C-10-31

STUDENTS
OWNING FOREIGN
CARS, WE GIVE 20%
OFF ON PARTS AND
CASTROL, 10% OFF
ON ACCESSORIES,
SPARK PLUG
SPECIALS-

IMPORT AUTO PARTS{
415 South Cedar, Lansing
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday

8:30-3 Saturday
485-2047, 371-1947.

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-10-31

Aviation ilCl

LEARN TO flyl Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-10-31

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

CIDER TIME, at CORDA
WEST'S, 5817 North
Okemos Road, East Lansing,
2 miles North of Grand River
on Okemos Road. 337-7974.
20-10-31

OAK COMMODE, partially
stripped, with brass pulls; old
spinet - type desk, treadle
sewing machine/ desk type
cabinet; minor repairs.
521-3305 forenoons. 1-10-30

x 12' tweed rug with pad,
metal wardrobe, pair of table
lamps, carpet sweeper. 655-
2678. 3-11-1

EKO 12 • string guitar with case,
$60. 332-5615 after 5pm.
2-10-31

FURNITURE: 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE.
627 9600.0-10-31

LENSES PRECISION ground in
our lab. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing.
372-7409. C-2-1031

SET OF 7.75 x 14 snow tires,
excellent condition. On
wheels. $25. Phone
355-2751. 8 - 11:30am.
S-5-11-3

STEREO - QUADRAPHONIC
sound. Pioneer QX - 8000
receiver. Heavy sounds,
Phone 351-1373 after 5pm.
2-10/30

■(__ Animalj
PUPPIES FREE - m."l

"•*» Old. 4JSJW«t Stat* Rold.t,?|
TWO SAINT Bern**:]

6pm. 50*3^
COLLIE PUPs~~ ,

registered. Wormw J
- colored and Wa"*"
^#lB' ' 9 m ale

_ 372 2760 3-11.,
FREE, f- U R R

kittens. 7 weeks old1
iuT Ca" *1
M°bile Home,

@f*ANV.r&ZAHN4/B0V1*23/E IAHUN6. Ml&

If*]

Employment m

3-11-1

OLDSMOBILE 1971 - 98, 2
door, air conditioning. Good
condition. 372-4251. 5-11-3

OLDS 98 1962. Excellent
mechanical condition. 2 new

tires. $250. Phone 355-1068
after 5pm. X-5-11-3

OLDS 1964 F - 85 V - 8,
excellent condition, $300.
349-3872. 5-11-1

OLDS 98 1967 =>n oower, will
sacrifice gSOLD 337.1641
or 337-7088. 5-10-30

PEUGOT STATION wagon,
1968, air conditioning,
automatic. Anxious to sell,
make offer. 485-6128. 5-11-3

PONTIAC 1967 station wagon
- 9 passenger, looks and runs
good. Steering and brakes,
good tires, best offer takes it.
339-2982. 3-10-31

CHEVROLET VAN 1968.
Excellent condition,
windows, extra long. $1800
1-725-7993.3-10-31

CHEVROLET 1964 Belair, V -

8, automatic, new snow tires,
Good around town
transportation. Best offer
over $150. 355-5831 after
6pm. 5-11-3

CHEVY SCHOOL BUS - 1962,
1969 327 engine, 14,000
miles on engine, almost
completely converted. Phone
882-3859. 5-11-2

TOYOTA - 1968, 2 - door,
hardtop, 4 - speed. Good
condition. Custom interior.
$550,332- 5053. 2-10-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Needs
engine work, but great buy.
Call 372-4698. 5-11-2

VW BUS 1964. New tires, very
good condition. 351-6650.
3-11-1

WASH AND preparation work.
Part time afternoons. Apply
KALAMAZOO STREET
BODY SHOP, 2628 East
Kalamazoo Street, Lansing.
3-10-31

LOCAL SKI AREA
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT -

Employees needed in the
following areas: Lift
operators, maintenance, snow
- making, ticket selling, and
certified ski instructors.
Taking applications Monday
- Friday October 30 -
November 3 at the LANSING
SKI CLUB, Dawn Avenue,
East Lansing. 2-10-30

THE F. E. COMPTON
COMPANY will be

interviewing for full and part
time employment. Contact
the Placement Bureau for
further information. 5-11-3

BARTENDERS NEEDED for
wedding reception November
25. Basic bartending. Call
487-0989 after 6pm. 3-11-1

ASSISTANT MANAGER for
restaurant. Full time, good
benefits. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5pm. 0-11-3

EXTRA INCOME selling new
line of cosmetics and hosiery.
For interview call 349-1499.
5-11-3

WAITERS AND waitresses
permanent full time or part
time position. Open to neat,
personable and reliable
people. Some experience
desired, personal interview
only. For appointment call,
484-4567. 5-10-31

OR 2 WAITRESSES for
PIZZA VILLA in Okemos.
Start immediately.
Experience preferred. Apply
at PIZZA VILLA 2167 East
Grand River. 2-10-30

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1
bedroom apartments and
large 2 - bedroom
townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 4 8 5-2262.
30-11-14

ROOMMATE WANTED fall
term only for two person
apartment, own room, close,
$75/month. Call 351-4120
after 7pm. 3-10-30

Kitchen with eating area.
$125 a month. Call JADE
ORGANIZATION INC.,
393-9200 or Ted Steele
332-1986. 2-10-72

NEED TWO girls immediately
for house. Own room. $68.
337-2258. 5-*1O30

FENDER STRADOCASTER
fantastic tone action and
shape. $250 or best offer.
355-0944. 3-11-1

COMPLETE SET of Medical and
Health Encyclopedias, 1970
edition, 18 volumes. Brand
new $250, now asking $150.
Negotiable. Call 482-7713.

SHEEPS WOOL jacket, new,
greatly reduced. Size 9. 209
Abbott Road, Apartment
312. 1-10-30

LYSOLECITHIN IN your
lecithin. Call for help and a
supply of virtuous lipids.
Catalog available from
SUPELCO, INC., Bellefonte,
Pennsylvania. We're only a
phone call awey. For urgent
service call Enterprise 6811.
5-11-3

TABLE LAMP. Kitchen wall
clock, 2 drawer white chest,
misc. Curtains and drapes,
rods, black/ white portable
19" TV, matching pair aqua
drapes and twin spreads, girls
figure skates, shower
curtains, mattress pads.
482-291 7 after 6pm. 1-10-30

OLD ELECTRIC guitars at
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS:
Gibson Firebird, Precision
bass, Guild Starfire Deluxe,
Birdland, More downstairs.
541 East Grand River.
332-4331. C-1-10-30

12' x 50' 1970 homI
P8r"V furnished 3
condition. Mu„ «
appreciate
313-887 2217 I
,or i "'ormatioJi
appointment. 5-10-31 L
NEWTRAiuR^J
month IAd 1,111 °nl"
included
B-2-10-30

champion motor 1
24", self contained. |

unfurnished, married couple
preferred, but will accept
other applications. 677-2606
after 6pm. 5-11-1

MOBILE HOMES - 1 and 2 4 BEDROOM unfurnished. 823
bedrooms, East Lansing area. East Saginaw, Lansing, $150.
call 882-6072. 5-11-1 485-4917, 372-4747. 3-11-1

FEMALE STUDENT own room,
close to campus. $90,
337-2455.3-10-30

1 GIRL NEEDED for winter
term. Riverside West
Apartments. $62.50/ month.
Will pay monthly phone and
electricity. Call 351-1670.
5-11-2

ONE GIRL needed winter -

spring. New Cedar Village
351-9228, Chris. 3-10-31

ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom
house, 5 minutes from
campus. Own room.
487-0763. 3-10-28

SUBLET 4 man furnished
apartment winter, spring
terms. Call 332-2637. 5-11-3

2 MAN furnished apartment,
$170, deposit required.
Immediate occupancy.
351-3043. 1-10-30

1 or 2 roommates - Female,
winter, spring. 731
Apartments. 332-0585.
3-11-1

GIRL NEEDED, winter term

only, Twyckingham, $70/
month. 337-1154. 0-1-10-30

NEED ONE girl now for duplex.
$37.50 /month. 332-0415
after 5pm. S-5-11-3

VW 1970 — Must sell I Sunroof,
snow tires, excellent
condition. $1,400. 351-7088
10-11-8

VW 1966. Great shape, many
extras but, must sell.
1-726-1182. 3-10-30

Q Motorcycles jjdfe]
YAMAHA 1967, 305cc. Runs

well, $200. Phone 339-9390
before 5pm. 3-11-1

BRIDGESTONE 1969 - 90cc.
Very good condition with
helmet and tools, sacrifice
$185. Phone 694-0794.
5-11-2

YAMAHA 360 - Enduro, 700
miles. A -1 condition. Can be
seen at 3214 Amherst. Phone
372- 5587. 3-10-30

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
general labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call 372-0880.
0-2-10-30

PART TIME student
employment with distributor.
Automobile required.
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. 351-5800. C-2-10-31

WORKING GIRL to share 2
bedroom apartment with
same. Need own bedroom
furniture. Near downtown
Lansing, call 371-3517

• evenings. S

WANTED - GIRL to sublet for
Winter, Spring terms. Call
332-2637. S-5-1031

484-4422. 0-10-31

COUPLES (PREFERRED)
Rpom(.witb kitchen
privileges, private entrance,
bath; also room with kitchen
privileges. One block from
campus, 351-8095. 2-10-31

TWO ROOMS, Shag carpeting,
living room, kitchen facilities,
parking spaces, two blocks
from campus. Call 351-3642
after 5pm. 3-11-1

LADIES, SINGLE room, close,
private entrance, $15 per
week. 351-5705. 3-11-1

OKEMOS. OWN room, utilities,
furnished, $80. No lease,
references, 349-4909.
4-10-30

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 211Vi Grand River,
upstairs. X5-10/31

CASH PAID for SLR cameras

and accessories, stereo
components, albums, tapes,
auto tape players, portable
TV's. Top prices paid.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East .Michigan,
Lansing. C-10-31

USED STEREOS for sale, $25.
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-2-10-31

MCYCLE SCHWINN Varsity
24" frame, like new. Save
$25. 332-6919. 1-10-30

NEW FRENCH ten speed
bicycle, 24", Mafac brakes,
$120. 332-8953. 1-10-30

10 speed bicycle, canary yellow,
brand new, excellent
condition. Phone after 9:30
pm, 627-7460. 1-10-30

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT. Durst J35
enlarger, 35mm lens for
Minolta, 200 mm lens,
Yashica range finder camera.
351-6650. 3*11-1

MEN'S 10 speed bicycle, Traak,
Belgium ma ke.'' 'Call
485-9761. 2-10-31

PORTABLE DISHWASHER,
full capacity, operates from
sink faucet, $50. 351-7297.
3-11-1

TREASURE CHEST - Second -

hand store, 116 North Main
Street, Perry. Beds, chests, all
kinds of furniture,
appliances, bicycles. Gibson
guitar, B - 25 deluxe, $320.
Just like new. Drive - a - little
and save - a - lot. M - 78 to M
- 52, south to store. Call
625-3188. B-1-10-30

MINK COAT, silver paw, full
length, size 12 - 14.
641-6434. 5-11-3

TRAVEL TRAILER, 16'.
Carpeted, stove, ice box,
hydro - flame heater,
permanent bed. Extremely
well built, insulated, $400.
Call 8 82-6854 after 5:30
p.m. S-5-11-3

MUST SELLI Winter coat,
women's size 13. Rarely
worn. $45. or best offer.
337-2061, evenings. 3-1031

GUNS, RIFLES and pistols of
all kinds. Buy, trade, and sell,
both new and used. Guns can

also be rented for the hunting
season. Best prices in town.
650 guns in stock. See BOB'S
GUN SHOP, 2412 South
Cedar. Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 2011-23

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO - GRAND,
804 East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9am - 5pm Saturday 9
- 12 noon. 01031

3 - WAY Floor lamp, $10, green
upholstered chair, $15; solid
mahogany buffet, $20.
IV2-0549. 2-10-30

AR SOUND system, turntable,
amplifier, AR - 5's, Shure V -

15 best offer. 332-3325.
3-10-31

ANTIQUE DRESSER with
mirror, refinished. Phone
675-5467. 2-1030

INDIAN CORN by Spartan
'

Agronomy, room 311
Agriculture Hall, Tuesday -

Thursday, 3 - 5pm. 5-11-2

FAR - OUT BRASS style bed.
Ultimate orthopedic
experiencel 484-0731. 5-11-1

CHAIR YELLOW velour

upholstered, round glass top
iron table with 4 chairs.
337-0063.3-1031

RICHARDSON, 1955I
excellent condition ■
655-2627.5-11-1

MARLETTE 12'~x_
bedroom, enclosedl
Close to campus, en
condition. Phone 49
■ft* 6pm. 3-10-30

AMERICAN 12' * 5(
Location, Kristan
Village. Call -

5-11-3

Lost & Found

find something!
IF YOU'VE found I

article of value, w
help you return it.
in to the State |
Classified Departmen
tell us that you «u,
an ad in EAST I
STATE BANK'S ll
column. As a public!
EAST LANSING sf
'BANK will ri
extra c6st to \

EAST LANSIfil
STATE BANK I

C-4-1031

™b IS
HORSES FOR sale — four
registered Arabians, well
trained, show quality.
Reasonable. Call 353-6231.
5-1031

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies, AKC, gentle and
loveable. Call 393-4454.
5-11-72

NON - STUDENT
age 18 - 25, 30 hours or
more, call 351-2755 between
2- 5 p.m. 03-1031

iMW'S, TRIUMPHS,
YAMAHAS! End of season

sale. Leathers, accessories,
parts, service. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I - 96 overpass.
Phone 684-6621. C-2-1031

, WHY BORROW Money For
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part-time. Car necessary.
489 3494. C-1031

WOMAN, GENERAL cafeteria
help. Full or part time. No
phone calls. SEARS
EMPLOYEES CAFETERIA.
1 -4pm. 3-1030

Auto Service30

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

FULL AND part time i
needed for elegant club.
Apply in person WALNUT
HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
Tuesday through Friday.
1011-7

For Rent jl^J
TV RENTALS, $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. New Stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East FIT YOUR fancyl Older stereos
Kalamazoo Street since 1940. sell fast, bring you cash for
Complete auto painting and newer type you want. Dial
collision service. 485-0256. 355-8255 to place a Want
C-22-1031 Ad.

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-1031

332-4403. 5-11-1

SUBLET - APARTMENT. 2
-bedroom, dining room,
appliances, dishwasher,
carpeted throughout. Indoor
swimming pool, community
room, carport. Immediate
occupancy. No children.
$ 200/month. 482-2751.
3-1030

HASLETT - ONE bedroom,
carpeted, unfurnished,
ground floor, $135 a month.
655-2079. 3-1027

HOSMER, SOUTH 315 -

Lower floor, 2 bedrooms,
refrigerator and stove, 1
child, $ 1 4 5 including
utilities, $145 deposit.
References required. Call
between 8 - 5. 484-4761.
1011-8

WOMAN TO share 3 girl
apartment. Fully furnished.
Utilities and parking
included. Private room. 1
block from campus, $75.
349-9609. 03-1031

Plywood
Sales

3121 S. Pennsylvania
TU 2-0276

•Paneling
*Spindles
*New shipment of
Unfinished Furniture

FOR A magnificent possession
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

PERSON WANTED to share
house. Own room,
$65/month. 482-3679.
3-1030

LESLIE SPEAKER vinyled
cabinet, custom, West
Laboratories, SRO,
332-3827. 5-11-1

TELEPHOTO ZOOM lens
85mm - 205mm
interchangeable f 3.5,
Tamron $85, 355-6028
3-10-30

SONY TC - 8, home tape - deck,
Panasonic auto tape - deck.
Both $1 20. 351-0182.
3-1030

N3B FLYING mans jackets with
snorkel hood. Compare
anywhere. New $35. Also 3
or 10 speed bicycle.
332-1944.5-11-1

ELECTRIC PIANO — Excellent
condition, all transistor.
Bench, sustain pedal, and
earphones included. $350.
355-3907 after 6pm. 5-1031

SCUBA EQUIPMENT - GREAT DANE, AKC, black
e x c e lie nt condition, female, 8 weeks. Guard dog,reasonable. Tank, regulator devoted pet, $125. 694-2092.
wetsuit. Phone 353- 7408. 5-10-30
5-1031

1970 SCUBA tank and
regulator. Both for $100.
Phone 1-543-3080 in
Charlotte. 5-10-31

HUTCH AND buffet - pine
colonial, new. *Phone
655-3960. 5-1031

1972 FLOOR console stereo. 4 -

speed record changer. Solid
state audio system. Assume
payments or cash, $89. Call
372-3324. 5-10-31

APPLES, CIDER, pears
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
Alfred Wardowski and Sons.
2 miles North of Leslie at
3589 Hull Road (old U.S.
127). Phone 1-589-8251.
Open 9 - 5, closed Mondavs
01031

351-5196. Reward.

LOST, LIGHT t
month old puppy. Gt
Grand River 1

351-5196. Reward, J!

FOUND YELLOW audi
cat, young, chubby. I
332-6405. C-3-1031 |

FOUND: WOMAN'S*
Grand River i

Engraved. 353-lJ
C-2-1031

LOST: INSTAMATlCj
camera, Spartan st
Saturday, Octobirl
Section 8, Row 37. Ca'
Sutherland, 487-5|
Reward. 3-10-30

FOUND YELLOW and!
cat, young, chubby.|
332-6405. C-3-10-31

"LUCCA" 6 month oWl
German Shepherd,
area. Reward. 35hJ
337-2176. 5-11-2

.BROWN BRIEFCASE!
Tuesday in MSU libiKjfl
books and class m
355-7959. 2-10-30 j

SCUBA CLASSES
Now Forming

contact
Seaway Diving

your
Aqua-Lung
dealer

phone 332-0841
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112 Recreation

I FREE
IrUTS AND «tv»"|CS,u^t.of'«cul«V.For*

-formatio0 "* tom
''"campus barber
X, hotweerr 8 a.m. to 8
t!L 16 to November 3,
fejlfrll-'3

■(ECALLNUI--S5,srs" K
ime 0< cosmetics.

I&'SS.W
■"2 m£m3' to fly

, numbtr was
ned so the bird
'way* to reach

" to 50.000
.. M.S.U. So for

now, dial

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offer* Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday • Friday, 1 - 4pm
Second floor Union. C-10-31

Monday, October 30, 1972 13

Arabs win release of 3
Real EstateUS

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom,
excellent condition, get heat.
Land Contract, $3000 down,
monthly payments $150.
Owner leaving city. GEORGE
C, BUBOLZ REALTOR,
332-1248, 351-8315,
372-3433. 5-10-30

FOR QUALITY service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-31

t30 IRONING. In my home.
Also housework after 3:30
pm. 482-9059. 10-11-3

KaN17 WE understand.
■nseling.

DRESS MAKING and
alterations. Call 489-3329.
3-11-1

Women's Ubi ation will hold
a general meeting, followed by a
rap session, at 7:30 p.m. todayin the Women's Center, 547 E.
Grand River Ave.

The Shotgun Club will hold a
shoot at 4:30 p.m. Tueaday.
Meet in the front lobby of the
Men's 1M Building.

The MSU Pre - Professional
Club will meet at 7 p.m. today
w .-351 Na,ural Science Bldg.Medical students will be presentto speak with interested
undergraduates.

Undergraduate English majors
are invited to a meeting at 4:15
P.m. Wednesday in the Poetry
Room of Morrill Hall to select
an undergraduate advisory
committee.

The Asian Studies Center will
aponsor a demonstration of
Japanese brushwork at 3:30
p.m. today in the Wonders Kiva,
and also a film on life in a Zen
Buddhist temple at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Wonders Kiva.

JM^e^'term^Frw WILL PAY $1° for P°«ableiJr. and Dick - radios for institution The MSU Scots Highlanders
|"v' 56 , ntif TV's patients. Call evenings wi" feet at 7 p.m. today in the| No deposit. 332-2745.3-11-1 Demonstration Hall Ballroom

(e at same rates. Call for Scottish piping and dancing.
; 337-1300. C-10-31 [ . ~ |r—nTyping Service Students working to elect

Is WHOSE" deadline for L ll^EJ Aubrey Radcliffe as MSU
engagement trustee will hold a strategy

•es'is 12 noon Thursday TYPING TERM papers, theses, meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
■ Friday's paper. 347 etc- Electric. Experienced. 119 South Case Hall. If you
Tnt Services. S19-10-31 JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075. 'wve questions, caU 355-6714 or^ C-10-31 332-0572.

UNBELIEVABLE PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. CaM aid^coww SET7X0
Nancy 349-4431 evenings p.m. Tuesday in 108 Berkey
and weekends. 353-6625 Hall. The course will run for five

ICUBA CLASSES weekdays. 0-1-10-30 weeks.
(y 81 evening sessions
ISDSCertification DISSERTATION, TERM Jh* ^SMSU board meeting

'

klANS think on this: Karen, 8P2-2639. 0-1/10/30 For information on

I Bible says, Satan has candidates and issues, contact
kJ the whole world." RRnwN T. „ ™ ^ ,he M'ch'gan Youth Politics

n 12:10) One third AN" TVP,n0 and Institute at S41 E. Grand River
ke people on earth call mu11• 111h offset printing. Ave. or phone 332-3561.r

s"Christians." How Complete service for
J of them are deceived? d'**»rtations, theses. Student of Bah'i will meet at
■saviour of your Bible manuscripts, general typing, 7:30 p.m. today on the

er called JESUS I Are ,BM" 23 vears experience. Sunporch of the Union. Anyone
34M850, C-10-31 I-™—*-*-..

J« true name? Do you Anti - Air War Action willI what Babylon is? The CUMPLETE THESES stage Vigil III at noon Tuesday,
lhty is calling His people SERVICE. Discount printing, at Nixon headquarters,
If Babylon (Revelation IBM typing and binding of Washington and Allegan
|| To which of the 500 theses, resumes, publication. Avenues.

11 denominations do Across from campus, corner WOII . , , _

*long? Would*you like
ne away from Babylon be'ow Jones Stationery Shop. working on the re . election
fiion) and have true „ * M COPY GRAPH campaign. CaU 355-9023.

Contact SERVICES. 337-1666.
|D0M HOUSE - 3647 C-10-31 The MSU Ski Club will meet

i6y, Holt, 694-9449 : — — at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
I every Tuesday TYPING TERM papers and Showbar of Coral Gables. A
10-31 theses, electric typewriter, H«u°w«n party will follow.

fast service. Call 349-1904. The MSU Pre - Law Club win
present Richard Badger, dean of
the University of Chicago Law
School, at 7:30 p.m. today in
118 Eppley Center.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
every Wednesday during the fall
term. Any MSU student wishing
an appointment should check
with the ASMSU business office,
353-0659.

The Play Club will hold a

script meeting at 7 p.m. today in
301 Bessey Hall. Finished plays
will be considered for amateur

production.

College Republicans will meet
at 7 p.m. today in 31 Union.
New and old members are

Invited.

Disabled students are invited
to meet with the staff of the
Office of Programs for
Handicapped Students at 7 p.m.
today in the east study lounge
ofOwen Hall.

!SS, Six months of
n. It's only a matter of
I Love, Hunk. 1-10-3 0

p not likely to run out
putiful strangers . .. Our
nations will see to that.

I>. S-1-10-30

:S DRAWN by horses,
if appointment now,
18.10-10-30

12-10-31

| Instructions |[*^j
GUITAR Flute and drum

lessons. Private instruction
available. MARSHALL
MUSIC, 351-7830.
C-1-10-3-0

(continued from page 1)
executive jet took off from
Munich with the three
commandos on board. It
landed a short while later at
Zagreb and only then did
the hijacked plane, running
low on fuel, set down once
again.
After negotiations

between the hijackers and
the Germans, the three
commandos then walked
from the executive jet to
the three - engine Boeing
727, a short - range aircraft.

Once more the jetliner
was refueled and it took off
again with the passengers,
crew and six Arab guerillas
on board. The plane had
been hijacked after it took
off from Beirut, Lebanon,
en route to a stop at
Ankara, Turkey.
The Israeli government

appealed to West Germany
not to free the three Arabs,
saying this would "aggravate
the Munich disaster" in
which 11 Israeli athletes, a
Munich policeman and five
Arab commandos were

killed.
The Black September

organization claimed
responsibility for the
Olympic massacre.

When word reached Israel
that the Germans had let
the three commandos go, a
senior Israeli Cabinet
minister described Bonn's
decision as a "dreadful,
unforgivable act" and "an
extravagant capitulation."
Israeli Galili told newsmen

Israel will not reconcile
itself to the freeing of
terrorists.
"This is a terrible,

unforgivable act both from
the international point of
view, because of the
precedent it sets, and also
from the Jewish Israeli
standpoint, especially since
it comes so soon after the
Munich murders," he said.
"It will give the terrorists

much encouragement and
the world will never

overcome terrorism in the
light of such extravagant
capitulation."

The three Arab captives
had been under the
jurisdiction of the West
German state of Bavaria, of
which Munich is a part.
A Bavarian Interior

Ministry spokesman said,
however, the decision to
free the commandos came
from Bonn after an

emergency meeting of
Chancellor Willy Brandt's
Cabinet.
The spokesman said the

terms under which the
commandos were freed
included one that they be
turned over to the hijackers
only after the passengers
and crew of the Lufthansa
plane had returned safely to
West German air space.
When word reached

Munich that this had not
been done, the Bavarian
interior minister, Bruno
Merk, remarked angrily that
there had been no
consultations with the West
Germans in Bonn or

Munich.
He said this had

weakened the West German
bargaining position.
The Yugoslav government

replied that "it could not
accept the demands that
would make difficult efforts
designed to solve the issue
without endangering lives of
crew and passengers."
It said it was up to the

Yugoslav government to
create conditions for the'
negotiations and up to the
negotiators to decide what
to accept, taking care that
the negotiations were being
conducted on the territory
of Yugoslavia.

Later the minister of the
interior for the state of
Croatia, said Yugoslav
negotiators tried to stall the
hijackers by refusing to
refuel the plane in hopes
they would agree to free the
passengers and crew.
But, said Valentin

Huzjak, the hijackers told
him they would blow up the
aircraft if refueling was not
permitted.
Huzjak added that he

contacted the West German
consul general who was at
the control tower and the
latter gave him permission
in writing for the refueling
of the plane. Early in the
hijacking, the Palestinian
guerillas told the Munich
control tower: "Our lives
mean nothing to us. The
plane is mined."
The hijacked plane left

Zagreb after nearly two

hours of negotiations.
Yugoslav authorities first
refused to give permission
for refueling of the hijacked
plane requesting that
the passengers should be
released.

Later, however, the plane
was refueled and aDowed to
go without first releasing
passengers and crew
members.

In Munich, the Bavarian
Interior Ministry
spokesman, Wolfgang
Kupfahl, was asked by
newsmen if Bonn's decision
to free the commandos was

influenced by the
unsuccessful attempt by
German police to liberate
the Israeli hostages taken
during the terrorist raid on

the Olympic village on Sept.
5.

Kupfahl said West
Germany took seriously the
threats the terrorists made
against the lives of the
passengers and crew.

The three men released
by the Germans are the
Arab survivors of the
Munich Olympic massacre.
They are Mohamed
Mahmud el Safadi, 21;
Abdulah Mohamed Somer,
22, and Ibrahim Masoud
Badran, 20.

A similar situation arose
two years ago when guerillas
hijacked three airliners to a
desert strip in Jordan and
bargained for the safety of
300 hostages. They
obtained the release of three

Arab commandos in
Munich, a Palestinian
woman guerilla Leila Khaled
from a British prison and
three other Arab
commandos held by Swiss
authorities.

Last February, the West
German government paid a
$5 million ransom to
Palestinian guerillas to free a

hijacked Lufthansa 747
jumbo jet and its crew of
14.
The airliner was hijacked

over India and flown to
Aden where the Arab
commandos released 172
passengers, including Joseph
P. Kennedy HI, son of the
late Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy. The crew of 14
was held until a cloak - and -

dagger payoff was made in
Lebanon.

Motorists s

for '73 license
LANSING (UPI) -

Secretary of State Richard
Austin said Friday his office
has started mailing more
than 4.5 million license
plate applications to
Michigan automobile and
motorcycle owners.

Motorists who wish to
obtain their plates by mail

have until Feb. 10 to

complete the forms and
mail them in to the state
with payment in either
check or cash.

The white on dark blue
plates will be mailed out
beginning Nov. 15. Last
year about 300,000
Michigan vehicles were

licensed by mail and Austin
said he expects anywhere
from 500,000 to one
million this year.

The 1972 license plates
expire Feb. 28 for
commercial vehicles and
trailers and March 31 for
passenger cars and
motorcycles.

Technology shifts outlook on jobs
(continued from page 1)

They tend to rule out the many and varied
opportunities available in the field of
business, thinking they are unqualified,"
she said.
And many graduates forget that business

is the most "people related" field there is,
Morris said.

She told the story of a female graduate
in English who could only find a part -
time teaching job at a community college
and then discovered that she was qualified
for better positions with large business
firms such as IBM or General Motors.
"The business aptitudes and managerial

talents are often there — it's a matter of
discovering and using them," Morris said.
The employment picture for women is

especially bright in industry and technical
fields, she said.

"The Office of Social Security, Internal
Revenue Service, Michigan Bell, IBM,
Chrysler Corporation and General Motors
are but a few 'big' employers that are
currently crying out for women," Morris
said.

Some corporations began specifically
hiring women in administrative positions
last spring after Revised Order 4, a federal
affirmative action program insuring equal
employment opportunity for women and
minorities, went into effect Morris
explained.

"There was a great attitudinal problem
on the part of some employers that women
were not as capable as men in the
same job categories — but I think that
phase is all over now," Morris said.

[ Transportation jj^j
WANTED: RIDE to Boston area

between November 10 and
17th. Will share expenses.
Call Greg at 351-6769.
3-ia3i

Nixon holds huge lead

C Wanted

(continued from page 1)
McGovern. When asked
whether either candidate
had conducted a "dirty and
unscrupulous campaign,"
slightly more of the voters
interviewed answered
"McGovern" than "Nixon."
Nixon continued to lead

from 18 points to i
This gain was paralleled

by further improvement in
McGovern's standing on
some domestic issues. By a 4
to 3 margin, the voters said
they believed he would do a
better job of closing tax
loopholes, for instance. Six

1968.
(Of those decided voters

who would prefer Gov.
Wallace this year, 75 per

among all categories of weeks ago, Nixon had a

|MUSIC McGovern
'ember 3,
iva, 8:00,

■"ced by Bluegrass
on Service. 11-11-3

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-IO-31

voters except Democrats,
blacks, Jews and college
youth. And he was running
comparatively well even
among these groups. For

slight lead on this issue.
The question raised by

the gradual by steady
McGovem gains is whether
they can match or exceed

example, he was attracting the dramatic rally made by

I WOULD like to babysit in my WANTED HANE'S open holed.
University Village apartment. solid silver flute.
355-6210. 3-10-30 627-5168. 3-11-1
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Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order
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5 days - $6.50
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10 days - 13.00
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Mail to: Michigan State News' Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
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35 per cent of the
Democratic vote, far more
than the 23 per cent
President Eisenhower did in
his 1952 landslide win.

Nevertheless, McGovern
significantly narrowed the
Niixon lead among some
critical blocs, notably union

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
in the last 14 days of his
1968 race against Nixon and
Gov. George C. Wallace of
Alabama.

A comparison of Gallup
Poll findings so far this year
with those of 1968 discloses
two parallels. One is the

members and white collar similarity of Nixon's
workers. In two weeks, the percentages this year with
McGovern deficit among
union members has dropped

the combined Nixon -

Wallace percentages in

cent

column.)
The other is the similarity

of the McGovern and
Humphrey standings, with
both showing increasing
progress at the end of the
campaign. Humphrey gained
11 points in the last two
weeks, pulling within a
point of Nixon both in the
final Gallup Poll and in the
election result.
Whether the McGovern

line can curve up that fast
cannot be foretold,
particularly in light of the
recent Vietnam
developments. These could
benefit Nixon as being a
peacemaker — or, as in the
view of McGovern
campaigners, they could
boomerang, possibly
conveying an impression

that the timing was statistical margin of error,
politically motivated. Beyond such specific
McGovern's position as a findings, there were among

leading critic of the war was the 240 pages of dense
the Nixon reflected in his strong computer tabulations

standing in Massachusetts,
site of extensive antiwar
sentiment. The survey
showed him leading there,
but by less than the

number of indications of
voter indifference,
impatience or of choosing
the less undesirable
candidate.

British official in China
(continued from page 1)

final settlement, along with other counties such as France
and the Soviet Union.

One qualified source put the British position thus: "If
there's going to be some gigantic proposal for a heavily
supervised and guaranteed operation involving tens of
thousands of troops and many millions of dollars, we would
find it difficult to take part even in a small way. We are not
anxious to send troops back to that part of the world."

Chou has said more than once China does not think
much of the 1954 Geneva agreements that ended the
Indochinese civil war and he has implied that Peking is
unlikely to be lured into backing a settlement it has not
helped formulate.

★★★★★★★

VC boost attacks to force Nixon cease-fire
(continued from page 1)

of the Saigon armed forces to fully realize that the accord
to end the war and restore peace is available and awaiting to
be signed. But because the Americans and Thieu are
incurable you must go on serving as cannon fodder. Your
families must continue to suffer and the country will
experience more devastation.

"Soldiers, you have only one chance left to save the
country and your homes, and that is to struggle alongside
the people and demand that the Americans end the war and
restore peace. . . "

President Nguyen Van Thieu of South Vietnam has
balked at some of the peace terms.

To the people, the Viet Cong radio said: "The Central
Committee appeals to people in enemy - controlled areas,
to the elders, to the intellectual, the clergy, workers,
businessmen, to become more closely united and to show
determination in the struggle by demanding that the
Americans sign the approved accord on Oct. 31 as they
have pledged.

"This quivering attitude of the United States is creating
an extremely serious situation which endangers the chance
of getting the accord signed and sets back the capability of
restoring peace in Vietnam the Viet Cong said.
It accused the United States of a lack of seriousness and

bombs and bullets cannot save the puppet regular South
Vietnamese army troops. . . U.S. bombs and bullets cannot
check the advance of the offensive which is gaining new
momentum."

In Washington, indications mounted that there would be
no formal signing by Tuesday, the deadline publicly set by
Hanoi.

Presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger has virtually
ruled it out, saying a half dozen concrete issues still need to
be negotiated. These include methods by which an
international supervisory body can be put in place
simultaneously with a cease - fire to avoid a land grab.

President Thieu, balking at the draft proposal, has
demanded that any cease - fire agreement include the
withdrawal of all North Vietnamese forces from South
Vietnam and the re - establishment of the demilitarized
zone (DMZ).

The draft agreement worked out by Kissinger and North
Vietnamese diplomats calls for a withdrawal of all
American and allied troops from South Vietnam within 60
days but says nothing about North Vietnamese troops
leaving.

Without re - establishing the DMZ at the 17th parallel,
the North Vietnamese would stand to gain territory since

good will and said the Nixon administration was they pushed across the buffer zone last March and seized
prolonging the talks "to deceive public opinion." most of Quang Tri Province.
"In vain," the Viet Cong said, "the aggressors are waiting Kissinger was reported still expecting another

for an indication that the offensive has run its course. U.S. negotiating session with the North Vietnamese in Paris.
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TIRED OF TEX
Make Your Reading More Pleasurable with books
from MSU Bookstore. Select from a wide Range of
Subjects to Suit Your Reading Tastes. And don't
forget your friends and Relatives . . . Books make
lasting gifts!

THE PEN. NOT THE SWORD. By IV
G Campbell. Great political carto
from 1879 to 1898, with 109 period
illustrations, 33 in color. Pub. at $30.00.

THE LARGE TYPE COOK BOOK. By
Avanelle S. Day. 450 short recipes for a
wide variety tasty dishes from
Polynesian chicken and roast lamb to
Christmas cookies and Passover sponge
cake, as well as salt-free and low-calorie
platters. For the cook who is always
misplacing her glasses as well as the aging
and partially sighted housewife. Pub. at
$7.95. Sale 2.98

D.W. GRIFFITH: THE YEARS AT
BIOGRAPH. By Robert M. Henderson.
Explores the five crucial and fascinating
years (1908-13) that changed the history

Marvin Kitman's YOU CAN'T JUDGE A
BOOK BY ITS COVER. Hilarious
collection of Kitman's writings,
including a plan to save a New Jersey
town from a Chinese missile attack,
advice to Nixon, and more. Pub. at
$6.95 Sale 1.00

MONARCH OF DEADMAN BAY: The
Life and Death ofaKodlak Bear. By
Roger Caras. Compelling portrait of man
and beast in a relentless contest of
survival. Illus. Pub. at $4.95 Sale 1.00

of the movies. Descril
shooting hundreds of one

'1 N.Y. inventing tl
' "

e spectacle n

Griffith
to - four
"grammar

of film, ,

with stills, complete lists of films and
actors, bibliog. Pub. at $7.50. Sale 2."

ANTIWORLDS AND "THE FIFTH
ACE" By Andrie Vozneser.sky. Fwd. by
W. H. Auden. A remarkable literary
experience, this revised bilingual edition

cycle of five new poems.

THE BATTLE OF ACTIUM: The Rise &
Triumph Augustus Caesar. By John M.
Carter. Vivid, enthralling view of life in
Rome and her colonies from the day of
the murder of Julius Caesar to the
triumph of the sickly, militarily
ineffectual, but politically brilliant
Augustus Caeser. Illus. Pub. at $7.50 Sale
1.98

BEYOND SUCCESS AND FAILURE:
Ways to Self-Reliance and Maturity. By
W. & M. Beecher. How to look at your
life without self-deception; how to see
the world as it really is; why you must
see and accept yourself as you really are.
Pub. at $5.95 Sale 1.98

GOOD READING. Ed. J, Sherwood
Weber. The 20th edition of the noted
9ulde to the world of books.
Descriptions of over 20,000 goof books,listed under 28 subjects categories. Pub
at $8.50 Sale 1.98

THE UNPREPARED SOCIETY. By
Donald N. Michael. Points the path to
modifications in education and
educational Institutions which must
precede a successful effort In social
planning. Pub. at $4.95 Sale 1.00

OVERCHARGE. By Senator Lee
Metcalf & Vic Relnemer. Blackouts,
monopoly profits, and manipulation of
government agencies how the electric
utility companies exploit the public and
what you can do about it. Pub. at $5.95
Sale 1.00

SENSUALITY IN SCANDINAVIA. By
Neil Elliott. Survey of the "anything
goes" erotic films, literature and
morality — and the mutation of sex from
private pleasure to big business. Pub. at
$6.95 Sale 1.00

HOW TO KEEP YOUR TEMPER ON
THE GOLF COURSE. By Tommy Bolt.
How to overcome the psycologiclal
hazards of the game. A funny book filled
with sound advice on everything from
sand trap panic to wifecoachlng. Pub. at
$3.95 Sale 1.00

DONT GET SICK IN AMERICA. By
Daniel Schorr. Fwd. by Edward
Kennedy. Shocking look at medical care,
health facilities and health Insurance that
explodes the myth that American health
care is the best in the world. Illus. Pub.
it $5.95 Sale 1.00

great painters series
Approximately 90 Color plates

In Each Volume
Chagall A Werner-2.95

Dall-Miro. P.H. Walton-2.95

Klee. R. F|sher-2.95

Gallagher-2.95

Picasso. R. Fisher-2.95

Van Eyck/Brueghel and the
Renaissance of the North. Karel
van Wolferen. 2.95

Van Gogh. G. Finley-2.95

illustrated juvi
classics

Profusely lliu«„jtl(j |(|
•>• 4 W. and Color.

American Indian Tai„, . , 1V. Hulpach-3.95 Le9»ndi,B
Anderson's Fairy t,l. i
Christian Anderson-3,95

. HAHPeR
Stf jfefSSSS

THE GREAT AGE 'OF DISCOVERYBv Paul th, $tory of men
20th century

i By Paul Hertnaiin.
from Columbus
adventurers -

unexplored seas

narrative, rich In bizarre personalities,fascinating curiosities and little-knownfootnotes to history. liiut d,.k ..

who
- and lands, a" vas*t
i bizarre personalities.

TH

MAN AGAINST NATURE: Tales of
Adventure and Exploration. Ed. by
Charles Neider. From whaling ships to
" "

'd ocean depths.

$7.50 Sale 1.98

cooking for pleasure series

Profusely Illustrated In b. & w. and color.

/ «b\k#kisA"""

encyclopedia of j
WORLD. Ed. by R.B J
Irwin. Informative r»|
I the essential facts ol
ilch presents political, mm
social and diplomatic hit

Pub. at $17.50. Sale 7.95.

volume o

history wl
economic
thought

THE SPOTTED SPHINX. By
Joy Adamson. Fascinating
story of a domesticated
cheetah successfully returned
to her natural heritage. 120
photos. Pub. at $7.95. Sale

Italian Cooking for Pleasure, f
Reynolds-3.95

TO LOSE A BATTLE: France 1940. By
Alistair Home. Brilliant, in-depth
chronicle of the ten decisive days. May
10 to May 20, 1940, when Hitler's
Wehrmacht crashed through the
Ardennes and around the Maglnot line
and crushed the French, Belgian and
British armies in the most savagely
conceived military campaign in history.
Examines the political, social, economic
and military factors which created this
stupendous German victory. 55 photos,
647 pages. Pub. at $12.50. Sale 3.98

The
Biological

lime
Bomb

THE BIOLOGICAL TIME BOMB. By
Gordon R. Taylor. Startling look at the
new discoveries that biologists are
readying for the human race in the very
near future. Pub. at $7.95. Sale 1.00

THE EMERGENCE OF MAN. By John
E. Pfeiffer. Fram cave to metropolis in
25 million years, the unfolding story of
human evolution, as revealed by new
discoveries in archaeology and primate

SANE OCCULTISM. By Dion Fortune.
Fascinating investigation of the
supernormal faculties of the human
mind and their relation to the
supernatural experiences of people In
various parts of the world. Covers
psychism, numerology, karma, mental
trespassing, etc. Pub. at $4.50. Sale 1.98

Lyons. Fascinating analysis of Satanism
from its origin In 6th century Persia to
todays emergence of more and more
Satanic cults, and the growth of general
interest in the occult, astrology, and
witchcraft. Illus. Pub. at $6.95. Sale 1.98

minerva editions
Profusely illustrated In

b. & w. and color.

Egyptian Mythology.

Mythology. C. Burland-3.95

d of the Romans-2.98

The Sea. Y. Keradec-4.98

CASANOVA. By John
illus., 48 pages of cc
exhaustively illustrated
and times of the great
illegitimately born, ro!
scholars, cardinals and
recounts his bisexual
courage and ingenuity, 1
and superb adventures.
Sale 2.98

lover, who tnough
to consort with
kings. Candidly
loves, feats of
unceasing travels
Pub. at $15.00.

history on the great' yachts *the"wor7d
over, from earliest times to America's
Cup winners, and epic voyagers. Over100 magnificent photos in monochrome
plus 36 pages in full color. IO'/j" x 12"'
Pub. at $15.95. Sale 7.98.

PAGEANTRY OF SPORT. By A .

Daley and John Arlott. 144 perM
Illustrations in b. & w., 16 color pla«
you'll want to frame. Colorful, lavOT
history of great sports In England an
America from the 12th to lOtti centuries
— by famous writers of each peno •
Roger Ascham, Izaak Walton, Hazii",
nlmrnrt Mark Twain. DlCkflnS,

A HISTORY OF TOYS. By Anton'
Fraser. Delightful text and picture sw»
of children's and adult's playthlngs tr<
ancient times to the present, over
prints, photos and paintings, 7Z i
color, of dolls, trains, blocks, |
and stuffed animals, etc. 9" '-i i2"'0rl9'
pub. at $22.50. New complete ed., no* j
7.95

MINNIE PEARL COOKS. A bright,
bubbly, color-Illustrated treasury of her
favorite recipes, spiced with inimitable
"Minnie Pearl-isms and Grinders
Swltchery." Many delightful dishes from
abroad as well as Grand Ole Opery
country. Pub. at $3.95 Sale 1.00

THE INTIMATE ENEMY: How to Fight
Fair In Love and Marriage. By Dr.
George R. Bach & Peter Wyden. A
practical, imaginative self-training
program that can help you improve your
relationships with your wife, husband,
lover, friends, children, inlaws. Pub. at
$8.95 Sale 1.00

A WORLD FULL OF ANIMALS. By
John Hunt. An animal lover and
conservationist tells about the ways In
which men and wild animals have shared
the earth from prehistoric times to the
present. Entertaining, dryly humorous
and full of fascinating lore. For everyone
who cares about nature, animals and
conservation. Photos. Pub. at $6.95. Sale
2.98

THE LEFTOVERS COOK BOOK. By
Loyta Wooding. Hundreds of delicious
recipes that make use of left - over meat,fish or vegetables, as well as menus that
use the same food for two or even three
different meals. Pub. at $6.95. Sale 2.98

WISDOM OF THE MYSTIC MASTERS.
By J.J. Weed. The age - old awesome
secrets of the greatest mystics for your
use. Tells how to gain joy through
contact with the Cosmic Mind, how to
project your thoughts to others, how to
use psychic energy for healing, and much
more. Pub. at 6.95. Sale 2.98

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICAL SELF -
HELP. By Max Rosenberg, M.D. One
vol., 932 - page encyclopedia that
answers all the questions on medical
problems of children and adults
frequently asked by the averageAmerican. Written for the layman In
simple, non-technical language. Every

lid have »UI- —'
photos i

$10.00. Sale 2.98

CASANOVA. By JohnMasters. 134 b/w illus., 48
pages of color plates. Most
exhaustively Illustrated work
on the life and times of the

sz'ittr-Pub-at ,i5-°°-

Open Mon-Fri 830-530
Sat 830-1230 MSU BOOKSTORE In the center of catfPJjJ


